Stretching the Vinaya Rules and Getting Away with It*
Eleventh I.B. Horner Memorial Lecture, 2005
1. INTRODUCTION
One central point of interest in I.B. Horner’s fields of research was
Buddhist law. She was the fi rst to translate the Påli version of the
complete Buddhist law code (Vinaya-pi†aka) into a European
language. 1 In this eleventh I.B. Horner Memorial Lecture some ideas
about the perennial question of how to stretch the Vinaya rules and get
away with it are examined. The first part centres on the nature of
Buddhist law. It is followed by an overview of the legal literature of the
Theravåda tradition (as far as it is relevant to the final part), with special
attention to the question of how much authority is attributed to various
texts. The final part will deal with two methods for stretching the
Vinaya rules.2

* This

article is an outcome of my work on “Die in der Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå
zitierten Gaˆ†hipadas : ein annotierter Zitatenkatalog zur Geschichte der Rechtsentwicklung bei den Theravådin” (The Gaˆ†hipadas quoted in the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå : an annotated catalogue of quotations concerning the history of the
legal development of the Theravådins) at the Institute for Indology, Martin
Luther University Halle-Wittenberg, promoted by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. Reinhold Grünendahl read an earlier version of this article and
made many suggestions and improvements, Anne Peters supplied a number of
references to PTS editions not accessible to me, Peter Jackson in proofreading
the text made some further corrections and suggestions, and William Pruitt
corrected the remaining mistakes and completed the last missing references. I
wish to express my gratitude to them for their help.
1She only left out passages which seemed to her to be too rude for Westerners.
See Kieffer-Pülz 2001.
2I will not deal here with issues not covered by existing law. Such cases have to
be handled according to the guidelines (mahåpadesa) handed down in the
Khandhaka portion of the Vinaya, according to which new cases have to be
decided in analogy to, and avoiding conflict with, existing prescriptions (Vin I
250, 31–51, 6 ; BD IV 347). The commentarial tradition of the fourth or fifth
century developed this method systematically (Sp I 230, 21–33, 35 ad Vin III
The Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. XXIX (2007), pp. 1–49
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1.1 The Character of Buddhist Law
A fully ordained Buddhist monk (bhikkhu) or nun (bhikkhun¥) has to
comply with an abundance of rules governing almost every aspect of
daily life. These rules are laid down in the Buddhist law code, the
Vinaya-pi†aka. Of the various Buddhist schools that developed during
the long history of Buddhism, many had a Vinaya of their own. I will
confi ne myself here to the Vinaya of the Theravåda, or, more
specifically, of the Mahåvihåra school, handed down in the Middle
Indic language Påli. Before this text was written down in Sri Lanka in
the first century B. C., it was transmitted orally. Thus we can say that the
Vinaya developed over a period of around four hundred years before it
took its final shape. It is divided into three parts : (1) the Suttavibha∫ga
with the 227 rules constituting the Påtimokkha, to be recited every
fortnight, as the main part, (2) the Khandhakas containing the rules for
administrative affairs of the Buddhist community (sa∫gha), and (3) the
Parivåra, a later systematization of the rules. This law code is still
authoritative for present-day Theravåda monks in South and Southeast
Asia.
During the Buddha’s lifetime and, in some respects, right up to the
time when the Vinaya-pi†aka was fi xed in writing, Buddhist law was
dynamic. There are various indications of this. To begin with, in some
cases the Vinaya provides several formulas for one and the same
ceremony, with layer added upon layer and the most recent formula
replacing the older ones.3 Then we have various Påtimokkha prescriptions (paññatti) modified by several supplementary prescriptions
(anupaññatti), no less than seven in one case.4 Furthermore, we have
relaxing of restrictions for a number of rules for the borderlands.5
Finally, the youngest part of the Vinaya, the Parivåra, occasionally
23 ,37 , (BD I 42)). Vjb adds many examples for the different cases (Vjb
88,2–90,7).
3See for instance the case of higher ordination, n. 18.
4Påc 32 Mk, Vin IV 71,18–75 ,23 (BD II 306–14).
5Von Hinüber 2000 : 144.
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deals with subjects not spoken of in the rest of the Vinaya.6 However,
with the parinibbåna of the Buddha, and, at last, with the writing down
of the Vinaya, the dynamism of Buddhist law gradually came to an end,
with hardly any adaptations being made to new circumstances thereafter. Even though the Buddha himself had allowed for doing away with
minor rules, uncertainty as to what should be considered a minor rule
prevented the monks from changing the rules at all.7 Now, once the
wording of the law is considered fixed or even sacrosanct, the only way
left to adapt it to unforeseen circumstances is to interpret it in a different
manner.8
1.2 A sketch of the Vinaya commentaries
The practical relevance of Buddhist law for the Buddhist community led
to a multitude of commentaries, not only on the Vinaya, but also on the
Påtimokkha which, for practical reasons, was handed down as a
separate text alongside the Vinaya. The authority of these texts is also
reflected in the constant production of law handbooks and related
commentaries. More than twenty complete law commentaries written in
Påli up to the nineteenth century have come down to us. But the number
must have been much higher, as is evident from the many lost
commentaries quoted in the existing ones. Leaving aside the oldest
commentary, the Suttavibha∫ga, the first commentary known to us is the
now lost S¥ha¬a††hakathå under which designation several commentaries
are subsumed, among them the Mahåpaccar¥ and Kurund¥, written
down, probably together with the canon, in Sri Lanka as early as the

6The

mention of an atikhuddakå s¥må presupposes a definition of the smallest
measure of a s¥må, not given explicitly in the Vinaya (Kieffer-Pülz 1992 : 136,
§ 11.2.1) ; a khaˆ∂animitta presupposes a definition of the marks first, which
also is not given (Kieffer-Pülz 1992 : 137, § 11.2.3).
7Vin II 287 ,29ff. (BD V 398ff.). See von Hinüber 1995 : 14.
8We find a very early example of this method in an old word-by-word commentary on the rules of the Påtimokkha that has been incorporated in the
Suttavibha∫ga.
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first century B.C. 9 How far they date back we do not know, and we
probably never will.10 These early commentaries served as sources for
the great commentaries, the so-called a††hakathå literature of the fourth
and fifth centuries, i.e., the Ka∫khåvitaraˆ¥, a commentary on the
Påtimokkha, and the Samantapåsådikå, which covers the entire Vinaya.
After the fifth century, another category of commentaries developed, the
so-called gaˆ†hipadas, written in Påli, Sinhalese, and possibly other
languages as well. Some of them still circulate in printed editions, many
others are preserved in manuscript form, but most are now lost, apart
from the passages quoted from them in other gaˆ†hipadas or in the subcommentaries, that is the †¥kås, written mainly in the twelfth to
thirteenth centuries. These are followed by Påli commentaries covering
the entire Vinaya or parts of it, and commentaries on Vinaya
handbooks.11
1.3 The authority of legal texts
Now what about the authority of these legal texts from the perspective
of the individual Buddhist monk? Every single monk has to make his
own decision as to the authority he attributes to a certain text. This
equally holds true for the authors of the legal texts just mentioned, who
were also monks. My work on the legal literature has led me to the
9Mhv 33,100–101 :

pi†akattayapåliµ ca tasså a††hakathaµ pi ca mukhapå†hena
ånesuµ pubbe bhikkhË mahåmat¥ ; håniµ disvåna sattånaµ tadå bhikkhË
samågatå cira††hitatthaµ dhammassa potthakesu likhåpayuµ. “The text of the
three pi†akas and the a††hakathå thereon did the most wise bhikkhus hand
down in former times orally, but since they saw that the people were falling
away [from religion] the bhikkhus came together, and in order that the true
doctrine might endure, they wrote them down in books.” [Translation by W.
Geiger, Mhv (transl.), p. 237].
10See von Hinüber 1996 : § 210.
11One was written in Northern Thailand in the fifteenth century, and there are
two from Burma written in the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries
respectively. Furthermore, we have collections of judgements pronounced by
various sa∫gharåjas and associated jurists on a range of legal topics, as well
as epistolary correspondence between monks from various countries
discussing questions of Buddhist law.
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conclusion that the authority of the Vinaya is acknowledged by almost
all authors. By contrast, statements of the so-called S¥ha¬a††hakathå
were considered open for discussion in all later commentaries, which do
not hesitate to reject them or even declare them irrelevant on account of
their supposedly defective or missing argumention. 12 However, there
are also attempts to reconcile what are seen as inner contradictions of
the S¥ha¬a††hakathå. The teachings of the Vinaya and a††hakathås of the
fourth and fifth centuries are generally accepted as authoritative by the
gaˆ†hipada commentaries and the †¥kås, whereas the †¥kås frequently
reject opinions expressed in the gaˆ†hipadas, usually without even
considering it necessary to discuss them.
From more recent times we have some explicit statements of monks
regarding the authority they attach to certain law texts. Vajirañåˆa
Maku†a, perhaps better known as King Mongkut, the founder of the
Dhammayuttika-Nikåya in nineteenth-century Thailand, explained in a
letter written in 1844 to a Sinhalese monk that a thorough investigation
of a topic has to start from the canonical writings, i.e., the Vinaya, and
that it should be possible to reach a solution on the basis of this
material. This refers to the Thai practice of the visuµgåmas¥må, but
nevertheless shows the author’s general attitude.13
At the beginning of the twentieth century, King Mongkut’s son, the
later sa∫gharåja, Vajirañåˆavarorasa, a member of the DhammayuttikaNikåya, declared that the Vinaya showed clear signs of accretion over a

12For

instance the Anugaˆ†hipada or the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå on the opinion of
keci (Vjb 142,5 –10 ad Sp II 376, 19–20 ad Vin III 58,22– 24 [Pår 2 Mk]).
13Treatise (Se1 XXXIII ; S e2 IX) : a††hakathå hi Pål¥naµ sa∫g¥tikålato pacchå
katå. dhammasa∫gåhakehi ca på†hasa∫g¥tiµ ni††håpentehi sanni††hånaµ
kataµ : ettakehi på†hehi pa†ipannakå sakkhissanti taµ taµ vinayalakkhaˆaµ
ñatvå anupa†ipajjitun ti. “For the a††hakathå was made after the period of the
[first] common recitation (i.e., council) of the [canonical] texts. And the
compilers of the Dhamma, who carried out that common recitation of the
texts, made the decision : With so many texts [those] who have entered upon
the Path, knowing this and that definition of the Vinaya, will be able to follow
the practice.”
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long period of time, and that therefore its words should not be followed
blindly.14
As these two more recent statements show, a monk’s opinion
regarding the authority of a given text is certainly influenced by his
adherence to a specific school, sub-school or local branch thereof, but
the decisive factor is his own judgement. The influence of the local
tradition — transmitted only orally in some cases15 — is difficult to
determine.
1.4 Interpreting the rules
The modern Buddhist monk is confronted with manifold interpretations
of Vinaya prescriptions and definitions of terms used therein, laid down
in the multitude of commentaries written over a period of more than
2,000 years, which produced an ever finer spun texture of regulations.
Hand in hand with the increasing density of regulations, the potential
for legal loopholes increased as well because each case or topic which
was not explicitly covered by these interpretations and definitions could
be seen as falling outside the scope of the respective prescription. This
opened up considerable possibilities for stretching the rules, which for
the most part resulted in a relaxation of the law. In the commentaries of
the fourth and fi fth centuries we observe the tendency to loosen the
rules by applying them only to those groups that visibly fall under the
14“In

the Vinaya itself which was handed down for a long time both orally and
by writing, differences of understanding naturally have crept in at the time
when the Ócariyas who understood incorrectly, wrote it down” (Entrance to
the Vinaya I : xii). “My habit is not to believe all the words which are found
in the scriptures, but rather believing the reasonable words ; moreover, we
have learned the history of the sacred books, as outlined above, so that we
should not grasp them as our only source. The basis of my writing is that
which is found to be reasonable and this should be taken as credible evidence,
while what is defective should be opposed whether coming from the Påli or
from the A††hakathå” (Entrance to the Vinaya I : xiv).
15In the case of the Dhammayuttika-Nikåya, we know from Vajirañåˆavarorasa
that the daily practice of this Nikåya, already in continuous use for sixty years
at that time, was handed down exclusively by oral transmission from teacher
to pupil (Entrance to the Vinaya I : x).
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category explicitly defined in the respective prescription. For example,
the prohibition to ordain people with certain skin diseases was
interpreted in such a way that it applied only to those with increasing
and visible symptoms, while as long as the affected parts of the skin
were decreasing and hidden under the robe the candidate could be
ordained.16
In Buddhism there is no ecclesiastical high court whose decisions
are binding for the entire Buddhist community. Therefore, nobody can
be forced to accept a certain interpretation or doctrine. This leaves
ample space for conflicting doctrines developing and existing side by
side. What is a transgression of a Vinaya rule in the eyes of one group
may be considered legally acceptable by another.
2. EXAMPLES OF STRETCHING THE RULE
2.1 Ordination
The fi rst, and most common, method of stretching rules is to interpret a
term used in a Vinaya prescription in such a way that its area of
application is reduced to certain sections of the former defi nition — a
group of people or things, for example — while other sections are
conveniently counted out. The example I have chosen to illustrate this
method is the prohibition on ordaining a slave (dåsa) as a novice.
As is well known, in the beginning the Buddha himself performed
the ordination of new members to the Buddhist community. Later on, he
delegated the office of ordination to monks. At that time, no distinction
between novitiate and monkhood was made.17 Finally, with the
introduction of specific ceremonies for the ordination of novices
(pabbajjå), and the ordination of monks (upasampadå), the ordination
of a monk was performed in a legal procedure consisting of a motion,
16Sp

V 995 ,15ff. ad Vin I 71,32–73 ,20 (BD IV 89ff.).
Buddha used the ehi-bhikkhu formula, Vin I 12 ,22– 25, 35–13, 1 (BD IV
18f.). With the delegation of the office of ordination to monks, the formula
used was modified. From then on, officiating monks had to recite the
threefold-refuge formula three times, Vin I 22,8– 23 (BD IV 30).

17The
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three proclamations and a resolution (ñatticatutthakamma). The
development now was by no means stopped. The Theravåda Vinaya
contains three formulas for the ñatticatuttha procedure. The second one
adds the formal request of the candidate to be given the higher
ordination ;18 the third one clears the candidate of all obstacles that
might have prevented his ordination as a monk. The list of possible
impediments contains fifteen obstacles.19 The candidate for ordination
as a monk has to be a human being, male, a free man (bhujissa), free
from debt (anaˆa), and not in a king’s service (råjabha†a) ; he has to
have his parents’ permission ; he has to be at least twenty years old ; he
has to own robes and a begging bowl ; he should not suffer from leprosy
(ku††ha), boils (gaˆ∂a), eczema (kilåsa), consumption (sosa) or epilepsy
(apamåra); and he should know his own name and that of his preceptor
(upajjhåya).20
From the number of formulas handed down in the Theravåda
Vinaya we can infer that the definition of these impediments is a later
development. However, with its compilation the number of obstacles
was by no means fi xed. The Vinaya has a long chapter listing eleven
persons unqualified for ordination as a monk. 21

18Vin

I 56,6 –9 ; 57 , 10–25 ; 95,16– 34 (BD IV 72, 73, 123). Three formulas are
given, with each formula being more elaborate than the preceding one. For
the ordination of novices the threefold-refuge formula previously used for
ordaining monks was adapted.
19Other schools have much more (the MËlasarvåstivådins 80 ; Härtel 1956 :
78ff.), which shows that these lists were constantly changing. For changes
within the Theravåda tradition, the Katikåvatas are instructive ; see Ratnapåla
1971 : pp. 159f., §§ 101f. ; cf. pp. 255ff.
20Vin I 93,24– 32 (BD IV 120).
21These include the so-called eunuch (paˆ∂aka), Vin I 85 ,27 – 86,9 (BD IV
108f.) ; one who gained access to the community by theft (theyyasaµvåsaka),
Vin I 86,10– 3 3 (B D IV 1 0 9 f.) ; one having gone over to another sect
(titthiyapakkantaka), Vin I 86,33– 35 (BD IV 110) ; an animal (tiracchånagata),
Vin I 86,36–88,3 (B D IV 110f.) ; a matricide (måtughåtaka), a patricide
(pitughåtaka), a murderer of a perfected one (arahantaghåtaka), a seducer of
nuns (bhikkhun¥dËsaka), one splitting the sa∫gha (saµghabhedaka), one who
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In addition to the impediments for higher ordination and to the
individuals unqualified for it, the Vinaya also lists impediments for
ordination as a novice, i.e., for pabbajjå. Some of these are identical
with those for higher ordination, i.e., suffering from one of the five
diseases,22 being in a king’s service (råjabha†a),23 being a debtor
(iˆåyika),24 and being a slave (dåsa).25 Other impediments, however,
are exclusively mentioned in the context of lower ordination, such as
falling under various categories of publicly known thieves.26 Another
section of the Vinaya lists thirty-two examples in which lower
ordination should not be given. This passage includes persons with
mutilations resulting from criminal activities (e.g., severed hands) and
persons with impairments due to diseases.27
sheds a Tathågata’s blood (lohituppådaka), and a hermaphrodite (ubhatovyañjanaka), Vin I 88,4–89,21 (BD IV 112ff.).
22Vin I 73 ,18– 20 (BD IV 91) na bhikkhave pañcahi åbådhehi phu††ho pabbåjetabbo. yo pabbåjeyya, åpatti dukka†asså ti. The five illnesses are listed Vin I
71,33– 34 (BD IV 89) : ku††haµ gaˆ∂o kilåso soso apamåro, Sp V 995,15– 18.
23Vin I 74 ,24– 2 5 (B D IV 92) ; Sp V 996 ,20– 97 . List of impediments for
upasampadå, Vin I 93,24–32 (BD IV 120) ; Sp does not comment on it.
24Vin I 76,18– 19 (BD IV 95) ; Sp V 999,9 –1000, 17.
25Vin I 76,26– 27 (BD IV 95f.) ; Sp V 1000,19–1002,16.
26On a thief wearing an emblem (dhajabaddha (° bandha) cora), Vin I 74,34– 35
(BD IV 93) ; Sp V 997,10ff. ; on a thief broken out of jail (kårabhedaka cora),
Vin I 75 , 15–17 (BD IV 94) ; Sp V 997 , 26–98, 17 ; on a thief against whom a
warrant has been taken out (likhitaka cora), Vin I 75,27– 28 (BD IV 94) ; Sp V
998, 17–24 ; on one having been scourged as punishment ( kasåhata katadaˆ∂akamma), Vin I 75,33–35 (BD IV 95), Sp V 998 ,24–99,1 ; and on one having
been branded as punishment (lakkhaˆåhata katadaˆ∂akamma), Vin I 76,5 –7
(BD IV 95) ; Sp V 999,2– 9.
27Vin I 91 ,7 –11 (BD IV 115f.) ; Sp V 1026,11–31 ,24. Persons with severed or
mutilated hands, feet, ears, noses, fingers, nails, or tendons, with hands like a
snake’s hood (phaˆahatthaka ; see BD IV 116, n. 2), a hunchback (khujja),
dwarfs (våmana), persons with a goitre (galagaˆ∂i), again three types of
thieves (lakkhaˆåhata, kasåhata, and likhitaka, see n. 26) ; persons with
elephantiasis (s¥padi), with a serious illness (påparogi), persons who disgrace
an assembly (parisadËsaka, see BD IV 116 by some deformity) ; those who
are one-eyed (kåˆa), crippled (kuˆi), lame (khañja), partly paralysed (pakkha-
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Of the eight impediments the Vinaya lists for lower as well as
higher ordination, I would now like to take a closer look at the case of
slaves or, more generally, men whose freedom is confined in one way or
another. With regard to higher ordination, it is said that the candidate
has to be a free man (bhujissa),28 which categorically excludes slaves,
bondsmen, and others. By contrast, the restrictions imposed on lower
ordination are more explicit in that they exclude a slave (dåsa) from
pabbajjå, while other types of bondage are not mentioned.
Before I come to the rules themselves, allow me to say a few words
about the relationship between the Buddhist community and slaves.
2.1.1 Slaves and the Buddhist community
Although the possession, usage, and donation of slaves by kings,
merchants, and others seems to have been widespread in the society in
which the Mahåvihåra Vinaya took shape,29 the Vinaya mentions slaves
only rarely in connection with the Buddhist sa∫gha or its ordained
hata), whose movements are destroyed (chinna-iriyåpatha), who are weak of
age (jaradubbala), blind (andha), dumb (mËga) or deaf (badhira).
After the introduction of a novice’s ordination, it was obligatory to receive
the ordination as a novice before being ordained as a monk, it is therefore to
be supposed that the obstacles for novices were also valid for monks.
28Interestingly, the question in the MËlasarvåstivåda tradition is må asi dåsaß,
“You are not a slave ?”, and an additional question is må vikr¥takaß (Tib.
btso∫s-pa ma yin nam), “You have not been sold ?” ; see Härtel 1956 : 78–79.
29See for instance the story of the householder Meˆ∂aka who, in due succession, shows his own psychic power, that of his wife, son, daughter-in-law,
and that of his slave (Vin I 241,33, 34), or the story of J¥vaka Komårabhacca,
where a merchant’s wife inhaled ghee through her nose, spat it out through
her mouth and ordered a slave-woman (dås¥) to take it up with cotton (Vin I
271, 35). Later we are told that this ghee was used again for rubbing the feet of
slaves or labourers (dåsånaµ vå kammakarånaµ vå pådabbhañjanaµ) or for
pouring into a lamp (Vin I 272 ,7 –8 ). When the merchant’s wife was cured,
J¥vaka received money from several persons, but from the husband he
received in addition a male and a female slave and a horse chariot (Vin I
272, 16). Another merchant promises J¥vaka to become his slave himself if he
is cured (Vin I 274 ,9 ; 275, 17, 18 ). Many references are to be found in the
Jåtåkas, see Ray 1986 : 96f.
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members. The term slave is defined as comprising three types : (1) one
born as a slave, (2) one bought for money, and (3) a captive turned into
a slave.30 In other parts of the canon, four types are distinguished, the
three just mentioned and a person who decided to become a slave
himself.31
In one prescription the behaviour of nuns is criticized, when they,
in obvious imitation of the society around them, caused male and
female labourers (kammakara kammakar¥), and male and female slaves
(dåsa dås¥) to wait upon them (upa††håpeti).32 As a result, this
behaviour was prohibited. However, the respective rule does not forbid
the acceptance of slaves by the sa∫gha, or an individual monk or nun.33
30Vin

IV 224, 25–28 [Sgh 1 N] (BD III 179) ; Vin IV 224,33 ; Geiger 1986 : § 29,
p. 375, divides the third type, karamarån¥ta, into two groups, (1) those made
prisoners in war (karamara), and those carried off by force (ån¥ta), but see
DOP s.v. karamarån¥ta. Four types are listed in Nidd I 11,8 –11 (see n. 31).
Manusm¤ti (VIII.415) and Arthaßåstra (III.13) give seven and nine classes of
slaves respectively : ( 1) those captured in war, (2 ) those who serve for their
food, (3) those born in the house, (4) those who are bought, (5) those who are
given, (6) those who are inherited from ancestors, and ( 7) those enslaved by
way of punishment. The Arthaßåstra adds two more : those who have either
mortgaged or sold themselves.
31Nidd I 11 ,8 –10 : dåså ti cattåro dåså : antojåtako dåso, dhanakkitako dåso,
såmaµ vå dåsavisayaµ upeti, akåmako vå dåsavisayaµ upeti.
32For this meaning of upa††håpeti see CPD s.v. upa††håpeti, 1. Vin II 267 ,10
(see n. 33) (BD V 370 : “they kept slaves, they kept slave women”, etc., is
somewhat misleading ; see, however, BD V 370, n. 6).
33Vin II 267 ,5 –23 ( BD V 370) : chabbaggiyå bhikkhuniyo .... dåsaµ upa††håpenti, dåsiµ upa††håpenti ... na dåso upa††håpetabbo, na dås¥ upa††håpetabbå. “The six [bad] nuns caused a slave to wait upon [them], caused a
female slave to wait upon [them] ... a slave may not be made to wait upon
[oneself], a female slave may not be made to wait upon [oneself].” Sp VI
1293,28– 30 : dåsaµ upa††håpent¥ ti dåsaµ gahetvå tena attano veyyåvaccaµ
kårenti. dås¥-åd¥su pi es’ eva nayo. “They caused a slave to wait upon
[them means] : Having taken a slave they made him carry out their own
housework. Also in the case of female slaves, etc., exactly this [is] the
method.”
The eighth Prak¥rˆaka of the Mahåsåµghika-Lokottaravådins quoted by
Schopen as a proof that the personal possession of åråmikas was forbidden
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This is confirmed by the chapter on the rains retreat, which mentions the
impending bestowal of a male or female slave and the allowance to
interrupt the rains retreat in avoidance of such offers if they were
considered incompatible with the religious life of a fully ordained
person.34 An unconsenting monk obviously did not have the possibility
to simply reject them.35
The Vinaya-pi†aka does not contain a prescription which explicitly
forbids the acceptance of slaves. 36 However, the Sutta-pi†aka states that
the Buddha himself did not accept male and female slaves.37 Based on
this regulation, the Vinaya †¥kås (twelfth and thirteenth centuries) finally
prohibit the acceptance of slaves. The Såratthad¥pan¥ interprets this as a
prohibition for monks to accept slaves for their own use,38 whereas the
Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå declares that the a††hakathås reject the acceptance
by at least some Indian Vinayas (Schopen 1994B : 162 ; taken for granted by
Yamagiwa 2002:365, n. 5), in fact does not deal with the possession of
åråmikas, but with their usage. What is forbidden in this rule is to cause an
åråmik¥, a ce†¥, a kalpiya-kår¥ to wait upon (upasthåpayati) [oneself]. This
could also be done when these persons belonged to the sa∫gha, and thus the
transgression would be that one used åråmikas for one’s own affairs and not
for the sa∫gha’s or the monastery’s. Therefore this Prak¥rˆaka rule tallies
with the wording of the rule above given from the Mahåvihåra Vinaya,
except that it does not use the term slave.
34Vin I 150 ,6 –23 (BD IV 198) : dåsaµ vå te demi, dåsiµ vå te demi.
35Such a rejection would deprive the donor of the merit which results from his
donation, and this presumably could not be an acceptable behaviour for a
monk.
36For further comments on slaves with respect to monasteries, see Geiger 1986 :
§ 187 , Gunawardana 1979 : 97ff.
37This attitude is codified in a set of rules called the minor s¥lå (cËlas¥la), found
in the Brahmajåla-sutta and elsewhere, D I 5 ,14f. : dåsidåsapa†iggahaˆå pa†ivirato samaˆo Gotamo ; D I 64 ,24 ; M I 180, 12 ; 268,24, etc. : dåsidåsapa†iggahaˆå pa†ivirato hoti.
38Sp-† II 330 ,22– 24 : dåsaµ attano atthåya sådiyantassa pi dukka†am eva
dåsidåsapa†iggahaˆå pa†ivirato hot¥ ti (D I 5 ,14f.) vacanato. “Even for one
who accepts a slave for his own use only an [offence] of wrong doing [arises]
on account of the [authoritative] statement [of the Sutta texts] : ‘he abstains
from the acceptance of male and female slaves’.”
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of slaves based on this regulation, thus relating this statement to the
designation with which a slave may be accepted (see below).39 That this
still was a question in later times is shown by the Katikåvatas.40
The commentaries of the fourth and fifth centuries provide for the
acceptance of slaves by the Buddhist community, albeit on certain
conditions. For instance, slaves — even if designated as dåsa / dåsi —
may be accepted by the sa∫gha if they are part of the donation of a
palace, in which case they are counted among its inventory stock. 41
Furthermore, the sa∫gha is explicitly allowed to accept a dyer-slave
(rajakadåsa) and a weaver-slave (pesakåradåsa), provided they are
presented under the designation of åråmika. 42 In the commentaries on

39Vmv

I 272,9 –11 = Pålim-n† I 65,16– 19 : evaµ yåcato aññåtakaviññattidukka†añ
c’ eva dåsapa†iggahaˆadukka†añ ca hoti dåsidåsapa†iggahaˆå pa†ivirato
hot¥ ti (D I 5 ,14f.) vacanaµ nissåya a††hakathåsu pa†ikkhittattå. “For one
begging in that way there arises [an offence of] wrong doing for asking
someone not related as well as [an offence of] wrong doing in case of the
acceptance of a male slave because [it] has been rejected in the a††hakathås
based on the [authoritative] statement [of the Sutta texts] : ‘he abstains from
accepting male and female slaves’.”
40The Dambadenikatikåvata (twelfth or thirteenth century) states that in accepting male and female slaves (däs-das, v.l. däsi däs) “a well-disciplined, wise
and modest bhikkhu should be [first] consulted and those [slaves , etc.]
should be accepted in the manner indicated by him” (Ratnapåla 1971 : pp. 58,
153, § 68). The K¥rtißr¥råjasiµha-Katikåvata I (eighteenth century) declares
that monks should not treat relatives or non-relatives with proper or improper
possessions, such as … [among others] male and female slaves (dåsi-dåsa,
v.l. däsi-das; see Ratnapåla 1971 : pp. 99, 169, § 103). In a similar way it is
expressed without the term dåsa being used in the K¥rtißr¥råjasiµhakatikåvata II (eighteenth century) with respect to people living in villages
owned by the Vihåra (Ratnapåla 1971 : pp. 109, 175 , § 11).
41Sp VI 1236 ,30 –37 ,1 [ad Vin II 169, 29] : påsådassa dås¥dåsakhettavatthugomahisaµ demå ti vadanti, på†ekkaµ gahaˆakiccaµ natthi. påsåde
pa†iggahite pa†iggahitam eva hoti. “[If] they say : ‘We give female and male
slaves, fields, grounds, cows and bulls for the påsåda’, there is not an
obligation of a separate acceptance. When the påsåda is accepted, [this] is in
fact accepted.” This was noted already by von Hinüber 2000 : 147.
42Vin-vn, v. 665 ; Sp III 683 ,17– 18, see below, n. 43.
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the Sutta-pi†aka and the Vinaya-pi†aka the rule is extended to all slaves
(dåsa) labelled as åråmika, one who belongs to the åråma, i.e., the
monastery, as kappiyakåraka, legalizer, or as veyyåvaccakara, steward,
attendant.43 All three terms designate persons who carry out all sorts of
work in Buddhist monasteries, and they all seem to have the social

43Commentaries

on the Sutta-pi†aka (Sv I 78,19 ; Ps II 209 ,30ff. ; Spk III 304,32ff. ;
Mp III 192,1 –3 ; etc. : dåsidåsapa†iggahaˆå ti ettha dåsidåsavasen’ eva tesaµ
pa†iggahaˆaµ na va††ati. kappiyakåraµ (v.l. kappiyakårakaµ) dammi,
åråmikaµ damm¥ ti evaµ vutte pana va††ati. Sp adds a third term,
veyyåvaccakara : Sp III 6 8 3 , 6– 18 : dåsaµ damm¥ti vadati, na va††ati.
åråmikaµ dammi, veyyåvaccakaraµ dammi, kappiyakårakaµ damm¥ti vutte
va††ati. sace so åråmiko purebhattam pi pacchåbhattam pi sa∫ghass’ eva
kammaµ karoti, såmaˆerassa viya sabbaµ bhesajjapa†ijagganam pi tassa
kåtabbaµ. sace purebhattam eva sa∫ghassa kammaµ karoti, pacchåbhattaµ
attano kammaµ karoti, såyaµ nivåpo na dåtabbo. ye pi pañcadivasavårena
vå pakkhavårena vå sa∫ghassa kammaµ katvå sesakåle attano kammaµ
karonti, tesam pi karaˆakåle yeva bhattañ ca nivåpo ca dåtabbo. sace
sa∫ghassa kammaµ natthi, attano yeva kammaµ katvå j¥vanti, te ce
hatthakammamËlaµ ånetvå denti, gahetabbaµ. no ce denti, na kiñci
vattabbå. yaµ kiñci rajakadåsam pi pesakåradåsam pi åråmikanåmena
sampa†icchituµ va††ati. “[If] one says : ‘I give a slave’, it is not allowed ; if ‘I
give an åråmika, I give a veyyåvaccakara, I give a kappiyakåraka’ is said, it
is allowed. If an åråmika carries out work for the sa∫gha before meals as well
as after meals, [then] even the whole care for the medicine has to be taken
over by him as by a novice. If he carries out work for the sa∫gha only before
meals [and] after meals he carries out his own work, no ration is to be given
to him in the evening. Also to those who, having carried out work for the
sa∫gha every five days or every fortnight, who during the rest of the time
carry out their own work, meals and ration are to be given only during the
time of [their] working [for the sa∫gha]. If the sa∫gha does not have work
[for them], they live carrying out only their own work ; if they procure money
from their manual labour [and] give it, it is to be taken. If they do not give it,
they are not to be spoken to at all. It is allowed to accept with the designation
åråmika whatever slave is a dyer and whatever slave is a weaver.” Khuddasp† 169, 25–70, 1 (ad Khuddas, v. 284 : donation of a dåsa is prohibited) allows
accepting slaves given with the terms åråmika, veyyåvaccakara, and
kappiyakåraka ; Vin-vn-p† I 308 ,24– 26 (ad v. 665) allows accepting slaves
given with the terms åråmika and veyyåvaccakara.
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background of a slave. Before we proceed further, we, therefore, have
to take a brief look at the usage of these terms.
2.1.1.1 Óråmika
The term åråmika is only rarely used in the Sutta-pi†aka.44 Most
references are to be found in the Vinaya, where it is used in fiv e
contexts (alone and in compounds). First, most references are found in
the story of King Bimbisåra’s donation of five hundred åråmikas to
Venerable Pilindavaccha, which contributed considerably to the general
acceptance of monastery attendants (åråmika) for the sa∫gha.45 Second,
the term appears in the regulations for establishing a monk as a
superintendent of monastery attendants (åråmikapesaka). 46 Third, the
åråmika is mentioned as a person to be asked for permission when a
monk wants to leave a monastery or when a nun wants to enter a
monks’ monastery, in case there is no monk or novice available to be
asked.47 Fourth, we come across the term in passages pondering the
possibility that monks may want to leave monkhood to become
44A

II 78,31 (åråmikasamaˆuddesesu) ; III 109 ,31, 32 (a prophecy that in future
bhikkhus will be mingled with åråmikas and samaˆuddesas) ; 275 ,16
(determination of an åråmikapesaka) ; III 343, 2 = IV 343 ,25 ; Ap I 39,6 ; 191 ,2 ;
205, 7 ; 295, 5 ; II 409, 14 ; 447,24 ; Bv 56, 28 (13.14) ; Jå I 251,2, 8 ; M II 5, 21f. (see
n. 53).
45This story is told twice in the Vinaya, first as an introductory story to
Nissaggiya 23 Mk, which prescribes that medicines may be stored seven days
at most (Vin III 248,11– 50,29 ; BD II 126–131 ), and second in the Mahåvagga
(Vin I 206,34–209 ,35 ; BD IV 281ff.). One difference in wording is to be noted
taµ atikkåmayato nissaggiyaµ påcittiyan (Vin III 2 5 1 ,17– 18 ) against
Mahåvagga taµ atikkåmayato yathådhammo kåretabbo (Vin I 209 ,34– 35) ; for
this see von Hinüber 1999 : 54ff. The story has been investigated in detail by
Schopen 1994B : 145–173 , and more broadly by Yamagiwa 2002 : 363–85.
46Vin II 177, 20–23 (BD V 248–249 ) ; 179, 31 (uddåna to the preceding). This is
taken up in the Parivåra, Vin V 204,32– 33 ; 205 ,4 (uddåna to the preceding).
47The rule is to be found in the Cullavagga: Vin II 211 ,24– 25 (BD V 296 f.) ; Vin
II 232 ,8 (BD V 322, uddåna to the preceding). It is hinted at in the word-byword commentaries to several Påcittiya rules : Vin IV 40,20 [Påc 14 Mk] (BD
II 241) ; Vin IV 41,34–42,1 [Påc 15 Mk] (BD II 244) ; Vin IV 307,29– 30 [Påc
51 N] (BD III 341f.).
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åråmikas or may ask to be considered as being åråmikas.48 And fifth,
the åråmika is mentioned in the function of a legalizer (kappiyakåraka),
without the word legalizer being used.49
Without exception, references to åråmika in the Vinaya are in its
later layers. 50 A definition of the term is not given anywhere in the text,
which seems to imply that it was commonly known. From its use in the
Vinaya we can infer that åråmikas could marry, have children, and were
allowed to live together with their families in separate villages
48Vin

III 24,27 ; 25,8 [Pår 1 .8.2 Mk] (BD I 43ff.), word-by-word commentary,
where a monk declares his weakness in making known that he desires the
status of an åråmika or that he wants to be an åråmika ; Vin III 27,7 [Pår 1.8.3
Mk] ( BD I 45f.) disavowing the training in asking to be taken as an åråmika ;
Vin III 92,16 [Pår 4.3 Mk], (BD I 160), word-by-word commentary : definition
of longing to be purified (visuddhåpekkha) as the wish to become an åråmika,
49All three references of this type belong to the Nissaggiya section ; it is used
twice in the word-by-word commentaries : Niss 18 Mk (prohibition of the
acceptance of gold and silver ; Vin III 238,15 , BD II 103) and Niss 19 Mk
(engagement in transactions in which gold and silver are involved ; Vin III
240, 17, BD II 108). Once it is used in a Påtimokkha rule itself [Niss 10 Mk],
which, however, on account of its structure seems to be later (see n. 50).
There, an åråmika or a lay follower (upåsaka) should be indicated as a
monk’s personal attendant (veyyåvaccakara) who can function as a legalizer
in order to accept goods given by the king or people in the king’s service for
a certain monk (Vin III 221 ,26 [Niss 10.1.3 Mk], BD II 65f.).
50Those in the Suttavibha∫ga (with one exception) come from the introductory
stories and from the word-by-word commentaries. The only reference from a
Påtimokkha rule, i.e., from Niss 10 Mk, may be relatively late. According to
von Hinüber (1999 : 77), though the group of Nissaggiya prescriptions may
well contain old material, their existence as a separate group probably means
their inclusion was the last step in the development of the Påtimokkha with
150 rules. Thus it may well be that Nissaggiya 10, as we have it now, was
formulated only relatively late. All references in the Mahåvagga belong to the
story which also serves as an introductory story for Niss 23 Mk. According to
Schopen (1994B : 151ff.) this story shows strong signs of a local origination in
Sri Lanka, which implies that in the shape it has in the Theravåda Vinaya it
does not belong to the oldest layers of this text. The references from the
Cullavagga as well as those from the Parivåra refer to the superintendent of
åråmikas, which naturally could have come into being only after the
introduction of åråmikas.
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(åråmikagåma) like slaves who also had their own villages. 51 They
could be presented to a single monk by the king. Explicit mention is
made of monks who decided to become åråmikas. The hierarchical
position of an åråmika is between a novice and a lay follower.52 He
may carry out physical or manual work (clearing caves or rock
overhangs). He has some authority with respect to the organization of
the monastery (he is asked for permission to leave [in a monk’s case] or
enter [in a nun’s case] a monastery if no monk and no novice is
present), or he acts as the personal attendant of a monk (veyyåvaccakara) in the function of a legalizer (kappiyakåraka). In the
Majjhima-nikåya53 åråmikas are classed with those following the five
rules for lay persons (sikkhåpadas).54
In the commentaries of the fourth or fifth century åråmika is used
as a comprehensive term for workers in a monastery, e.g., as a legalizer
(kappiyakåraka) ; an attendant (veyyåvaccakara) ; a distributor of rice
gruel, fruits, or hard food ; as one who clears an area of grass ; 55 as a
51Cf.

dåsagåmaka (Ap II 538 ,2 = Th¥-a [old edition] 151 ,27 ; [new edition]
148, 8) ; dåsagåmadvåra ≠ (v.l. dåsakammakaragåmadvåra) dåsagåmavasin
(Ap-a 263,1 –2 = Mp I 179 ,26f. = Spk II 195, 11f. = Th-a III 133,3– 4) and to the
statement that the town Anurådhapura had, among others, fourteen villages
for slaves (Spk II 194,5 f. with Spk-† [CSCD] II 167).
52This becomes evident from the possible order in which one might ask persons
for permission (bhikkhu, såmaˆera, åråmika, see n. 47), and by the states a
bhikkhu might wish to revert to : an upåsaka, åråmika, or såmaˆera (see
n. 48).
53M II 5, 21f. : åråmikabhËtå vå upåsakabhËtå vå pañcasikkhåpade samådåya
vattanti.
54In the Milindapañha (Mil 6,25f.) the god Sakka declares himself an åråmika of
the sa∫gha. In Ap I 191, 2, Ap-a 464, 19f., a person declares to have been an
åråmika of the Buddha VessabhË ; in Bv-a 39 ,14 = It-a II 105, 12f. = Mp I
116, 29f., it is stated that Mahåbrahmå may serve as an åråmika or kappiyakåraka of the Buddha.
55See the explanation of how one gives up life as a monk with a synonym of
åråmika, where the synonyms given are kappiyakåraka, veyyåvaccakara,
appaharitakåraka, yågubhåjaka, khajjakabhåjaka, phalabhåjaka (Sp I
253, 29–33). Cf. Gunawardana 1979 : 98, who adds some further functions from
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mediator between king and monks ; 56 as one who guards the
possessions of the sa∫gha;57 or as one who clears and levels the site at
the foot of a tree for the inferior tree ascetic, scattering sand on it,
making an enclosure and giving a door ; 58 and as one who has tasks that
are similar to those of a novice. 59 According to the Samantapåsådikå,
the monastery provides the åråmikas with food and a ration —
presumably of necessaries60 — equivalent to their work for the
community. For example, if they worked only half a day, the monastery
would not provide supper. They could also work every five days or
every fortnight only, or if the sa∫gha had nothing to do for them, work
on their own account without subsidies from the sa∫gha. If they earned
money by their own manual labour, they could give that money to the
monastery but obviously were not obliged to do so since they were not
to be spoken to at all in a case where they did not.61 This is remarkable
insofar as, according to the Hindu law books, slaves and the profit they
produced fell to their owner, which also seems to have been the regular

more recent sources, for example a chief åråmika being responsible for the
decoration in a monastery (Sahassavatthupakaraˆa) and åråmikas in charge
of the store of provisions and responsible for the preparation of meals
(S¥ha¬avatthupakaraˆa).
56Spk III 23,27 ; 24,6 .
57Vism 120 ,30–21,4 = Sp-† II 208, 14–20, where the åråmikas keep the cattle of
the families out of the fields of the monastery and shut off the floodgate so
that people do not obtain water for their fields, which causes trouble for the
monks, who are responsible for the åråmikas’ deeds. This passage is quoted
by Gunawardana 1979 : 98 (from Sp-†) as a proof for åråmika being also used
as a designation for those who tilled the land of the monastery.
58Vism 74,14–16.
59Sp V 1121 ,22 ; VI 1161 ,23 . In that case åråmika is used in a similar way as
kappiyakåraka.
60For the explanation of nivåpa see Gunawardana 1979 : 123.
61See n. 43. Further references : Spk III 34,3 ; 40,3 ; Sp II 380, 10ff. ; 474, 7– 11 ; III
564, 16. ; 681,19, 21 ; 692 ,3 . ; 733, 9 ; IV 775 ,8 ; V 1099,26 ; Ps I 122 ,23.
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case in a worldly Buddhist context.62 At least in this respect the attitude
of Buddhist monasteries towards åråmikas differs from the attitude of
the normal population towards slaves. In the Såratthapakåsin¥ (fourth or
fifth century) åråmikas are addressed as lay followers (upåsaka) by
their interlocutors.63 Several donations of slaves to Buddhist monasteries and monks are recorded in the Sinhalese chronicles,64 and the
Sinhalese Katikåvatas from the eighteenth century recommend handing
over donations to åråmikas or upåsakas, who are equated with kappiyakårakas. 65
62See

Jå I 402 ,30 [no. 97], where a slave girl is beaten by her master and
mistress because she had not given them her wages (dåsim bhatiµ
adadamånaµ)
63Spk III 40,3 ; in Spk III 218 ,6 = Sv II 5 5 2 ,3 2 upåsakas are compared to
åråmikas. In the Vin-vn, v. 1059 åråmikam upåsakaµ, could be a lay
follower who is an åråmika, or it could mean åråmika and upåsaka,
describing two different persons. In other cases åråmika and upåsaka are
listed as separate groups (Ps II 152 ,10f. : bhikkhu vå såmaˆero vå åråmiko vå
vihårasåmiko vå).
64King Sirimeghavaˆˆa (362– 409 ?) fixed the revenues of the åråmikas (Mhv
37.63) ; Aggabodhi I (568–601 ) granted one hundred åråmikas to the
Kurundavihåra (Mhv 42.15–16) ; King Silåmeghavaˆˆa (617– 26) distributed
the Dami¬as he had overpowered and made slaves (dåsa) to various
monasteries (Mhv 44.70–73) ; King Aggabodhi IV (658–74) placed slaves
(dåsaka) as well as female slaves (dåsi) and åråmikas, which were his own
relatives, at the disposal of the Bhikkhu community (Mhv 46.10 ,14 ) ; the
Dami¬a Pottaku††ha, in the service of Aggabodhi IV, assigned villages
together with slaves to the meditation hall (padhånaghara, Mhv 46.19–20) ;
Je††hå, the queen of Aggabodhi IV, granted a hundred åråmikas to the
Je††håråma (Mhv 46.27–28) ; Kassapa IV (896– 913) granted åråmikagåmas
to the hermitages he built (Mhv 52.26) ; Parakkamabåhu I (1153–1186)
assigned a male and a female slave (dåsa, dåsi) to each patient in the hospital
(Mhv 73.34–36) ; Queen Kalyåˆavat¥ (thirteenth century) built a monastery
and granted it villages, etc., and slaves (dåsa, Mhv 80.35–36). Her general,
Óyasmanta, created a pariveˆa and supplied it with male and female slaves
(dås¥dåsa, Mhv 80.40). King Kittisiriråjas¥ha (1747–1781) assigned relic
villages, etc., with many male and female slaves (dåsidåsa) to the holy Tooth
Relic (Mhv 100.11).
65K¥rtißr¥råjasiµha-Katikåvata, Ratnapåla 1971 : p. 100, 171, § 110 .
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2.1.1.2 Kappiyakåraka
The second designation enabling a monastery to accept the donation of
slaves is kappiyakåraka. In the canonical scriptures, this term is
confined to the Vinaya-pi†aka, more precisely to the sixth chapter of the
Mahåvagga on medicines, and to the anåpatti formulas of two Påcittiya
rules, which are even later than the word-by-word commentaries and
the introductory stories in the Suttavibha∫ga.66 Obviously, the term
kappiyakåraka was even less common in the canonical texts than the
term åråmika. Likewise, kappiyakåraka is not defined, but used as if its
special meaning was commonly known. In contrast to åråmika, there
exists no prescription in the Vinaya explicitly allowing kappiyakårakas.
The function of a kappiyakåraka was to receive donations of items
forbidden for monks, such as fruit or money, and to make them
acceptable, or to exchange them with acceptable goods. The Vinaya’s
usage renders the impression that kappiyakåraka does not designate a
defined office in the monastery, but rather a function that could be
executed by any trustworthy person who was not an ordained member
of the Buddhist community. Consequently, an åråmika could act as a
kappiyakåraka, too, and according to three passages in the Vinaya, this
is one of the åråmika’s functions although the term kappiyakåraka is
not used there.
The commentarial literature distinguishes ten types of kappiyakårakas, depending on whether they are designated or not (niddi††ha /
aniddi††ha), by whom they are designated, whether in presence or
absence of their consignees, etc. 67 The Ka∫khåvitaraˆ¥ states that any
66Vin

I 206,12 (twice), BD IV 280 (same context as Vin IV 90,28 [Påc 40 Mk],
BD II 346, anåpatti formula) ; Vin I 211 , 3 7 , BD IV 2 8 8 (in a famine
kappiyakårakas take a greater part) ; Vin I 212 ,7 , 20, 23–25 , BD IV 289
(kappiyakårakas shall legalize fruits) ; 215 ,22 , BD IV 293 (similar to the
preceding) ; 245,2– 3 , BD IV 336 (kappiyakårakas may accept gold); Vin III
242, 11 [Niss 20 Mk], BD II 112 (anåpatti formula).
67Sp III 675, 1ff . [Niss 10 Mk] ; Kkh 118, 11 [Niss 10 Mk]. Further references Sp
III 702,3 (son and / or brother are rendered into kappiyakårakas ; V 1070,30 ;
VI 1228,23 ; 1238,6 , 10.
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individual not ordained in the Buddhist community could serve as a
legalizer.68 From the Samantapåsådikå we know that poor people
decided to become kappiyakårakas in order to earn their living based on
the sa∫gha. 69 Therefore, in addition to slaves,70 free persons in need are
expressly mentioned as having become kappiyakårakas. In other cases
lay followers (upåsaka) function as kappiyakårakas.71 Sometimes the
functions of a kappiyakåraka have to be similar to the duties of a novice
(såmaˆera) since both are listed alternatively.72 In another case one
who serves someone who is ill (gilånupa††håka) is compared to a
kappiyakåra and a såmaˆera.73 In the Katikåvatas kappiyakårakas are
mentioned as those to whom one should hand over improper things.74
2.1.1.3 Veyyåvaccakara
The third designation, veyyåvaccakara, “attendant, steward”, is but
rarely used in the canonical scriptures, and except for two references in
the Jåtaka and the Apadåna, 75 we only fi nd it in two rules of the
Vinaya-pi†aka, namely in the Påtimokkha rule Nissaggiya 10 Mk
regulating the appointment of an åråmika or a lay follower as a monk’s

68The

Kkh (116, 27–28 ) equates veyyåvaccakara with kappiyakåraka, and
declares that anyone, aside from the five co-religionists (bhikkhu, bhikkhun¥,
sikkhamånå, såmaˆera, såmaˆer¥), may serve as a kappiyakåraka.
69Sp V 1001 , 18–19 : duggatamanusså sa∫ghaµ nissåya j¥vissåmå ti vihåre
kappiyakårakå honti.
70Buddhadåsa (362–409 ), for instance, granted kappiyakårakas to monks (Mhv
37.173), which indicates that they were not free men.
71Mp II 115, 2 ≠ Ps I 137, 6 ≠ Spk I 136 ,27 ≠ Sv I 236 ,12 ≠ Ud-a 288 ,18 ; Jå IV
408, 16.
72Dhp-a II 182 ,20, 21 ; IV 129,6 f.
73Dhp-a II 60,11.
74K¥rtißr¥råjasiµha-Katikåvata I (eighteenth century), Ratnapåla 1971 : pp. 100,
171, § 110, where kappiyakåraka is equated with åråmika and upåsaka ;
K¥rtißr¥råjasiµha-Katikåvata II (eighteenth century), Ratnapåla 1971 : pp.
110, 176, § 15 ; Råjådhiråjasiµha-Katikåvata (eighteenth century), Ratnapåla
1971 : pp. 119f., 181f., §§12, 13, 18.
75Jå II 334 ,8 ; Ap I 138,8.
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veyyåvaccakara, and in the anåpatti formula to Påcittiya 44 N, 76
according to which it is not an offence if a nun cooks for her personal
attendant. The fact that an åråmika or a lay follower may serve as a
monk’s veyyåvaccakara shows that, similar to kappiyakåraka, the term
veyyåvaccakara designates a certain function which may be executed
by different persons. It is obvious from the canonical literature that even
a monk may act as a veyyåvaccakara for other monks.77
Commentaries on the legal literature explain veyyåvaccakara with
the synonyms kappiyakåraka78 or kiccakara. 79
2.1.1.4 Summary
To sum up our findings : all three terms are used mainly in the later parts
of the Vinaya and rarely, if at all, in the Sutta-pi†aka. This implies that
they were alien to the early Buddhist texts. Óråmika is the technical
term for people belonging to, and working for, Buddhist monasteries.
Two types of åråmikas may be distinguished with regard to their social
status before they became åråmikas : (1) dependent persons, i.e., slaves,
and (2) free men. Obviously, in order to differentiate these two types of
åråmikas, the Samantapåsådikå introduces the term åråmikadåsa, a
slave who is an åråmika, to designate the first group. The terms
kappiyakåraka and veyyåvaccakara describe functions that could be
executed by åråmikas, but also by lay followers or other persons.
Therefore, an åråmika could be a kappiyakåraka or a veyyåvaccakara,
and vice versa, but a kappiyakåraka and a veyyåvaccakara were not
necessarily åråmikas, at least not of the first type.

76Vin

III 221 ,25– 28, 30, 32 (Påtimokkha rule); 222,23, 25, 27, 29 [Niss 10 Mk], BD
II 65f. ; and in the anåpatti formula to Vin IV 301 , 4 [Påc 44 N], BD III 329
(here the meaning is misunderstood by I.B. Horner).
77See the example of Dabba Mallaputta, who did the sa∫gha’s work
(veyyåvaccaµ karoti ; DPPN s.v. Dabba Mallaputta), and the example of a
young bhikkhu who did not do the work of other bhikkhus (S II 277,13 ; Ee
veyyåccaµ).
78Kkh 116 ,23 [Niss 10 Mk] ; Sp III 672 ,22– 23 [Niss 10 Mk].
79Sp III 672 ,22– 23 [Niss 10 Mk].
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2.1.2 The lower ordination of slaves
The Vinaya rules that one should not confer lower ordination (pabbajjå)
on slaves.80 Commenting on that rule, the Samantapåsådikå — in
accordance with defi nitions given in the canonical writings —
distinguishes four types of slaves : ( 1) one born as a slave, (2) one
bought for money, (3) a captive turned into a slave, and (4) a person
gone into slavery on his own accord.81 The first two types of slaves may
receive lower ordination only after they are freed. 82 The third may not
receive lower ordination as long as he is held captive, but may be
ordained as a novice if he manages to escape or is released in the course
of a general amnesty. 83 The fourth may not be ordained. 84 Even a slave
without an owner had to be formally released before he could be
ordained.85 And if a slave who was unaware of his status had been
ordained as a novice or as a monk and learned about his being a slave
only after the event, he had to be released retrospectively.86
80Vin

I 76 ,26– 27 : na bhikkhave dåso pabbåjetabbo. yo pabbåjeyya, åpatti
dukka†asså ti. “Monks, a slave should not be let go forth. Whoever should let
[one such] go forth, there is an offence of wrong-doing.” (Translation by I.B.
Horner, BD IV 95f.)
81Sp V 1000 ,19– 2 0 : na bhikkhave dåso ti ettha cattåro dåså antojåto
dhanakk¥to karamarån¥to såmaµ dåsabyaµ upagato ti.
82Sp V 1000,23– 25 : ete dve pi na pabbåjetabbå, pabbåjentena tattha tattha
cårittavasena adåsaµ katvå pabbåjetabbå. Cf. Dhp-a I 15,17f. ; Th-a I 73,13.
83Sp V 1000, 25–1001, 3.
84Sp V 1001 ,3– 6 : såmaµ dåsabyaµ upagato (Sp 1000,20) nåma j¥vitahetu vå
årakkhahetu vå ahaµ te dåso ti sayam eva dåsabhåvaµ upagato . råjËnaµ
hatthi-assa-gomah¥sa-gopakådayo viya tådiso dåso na pabbajetabbo. “One
gone into slavery of his own accord means one who, for the sake of
livelihood or for the sake of protection, went himself into the state of a slave
[with the words] ‘I am your slave’. Like watchmen of kings’ elephants,
horses, cows, buffaloes, etc., is such a slave; they may not let him go forth.”
85Sp V 1001 ,27– 28 : nissåmikadåso hoti so pi bhujisso kato va pabbåjetabbo.
“[If] one is an unowned slave, that one too may be ordained as a novice, only
having [first] been made a free man.”
86Sp V 1001 ,28– 29 : ajånanto pabbåjetvå vå upasampådetvå vå pacchå jånåti,
bhujissaµ kåtuµ eva va††ati. “[If] one not knowing [about his slave status]
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As is obvious from Samantapåsådikå, Såratthad¥pan¥, Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå and Påcityådiyojanå, persons who went into slavery held a
slave certificate 87 recording their name, and perhaps their status, their
owner, and possibly the place and time of their transfer.88 Practices of
releasing slaves varied from region to region. One way was to redeem
the slave by reimbursing his owner, possibly accompanied by a ritual

learns [about it] after they have ordained him as a novice or as a monk, it is
allowed in fact to make him a free man.”
87Påc-y 244 ,12 ; Sp-† III 243 ,12, 14 ; Vmv II 111, 5 (dåsipaˆˆa) ; Sp V 1001,9
(paˆˆa). Paˆˆa with forms of åropeti (not used in the canon but only in postcanonical literature) for the most part means document (only once is it used
for letter, Jå VI 369 ,13– 14), and, depending on the context, stands for a slave
letter, a promissory note (also called iˆapaˆˆa ; Jå I 227 ,4 ; 230 ,2 ; Dhp-a II
128, 22 ; 129, 19 ; 133, 1 ; 134 ,7 ; 135, 1– 2 ; III 12 ,19f.) , or an attestation of the
allotment of goods (Sp 387, 24 = Pålim 431, 12 ; with Sp-† II 167, 12–13 ; Vmv I
204, 10–11 ; Pålim-n† II 328 ,6 –8 ). Óropeti in those cases does not mean “to
send”, as indicated by CPD (s.v. åropeti), as an idiomatic use of paˆˆaµ
åropeti, but “to post (up)” if it is used with the loc., and “to make out” if it is
used with the acc. Compare also the younger MËlasarvåstivåda tradition
where in Guˆaprabha’s VinayasËtra, the recording in a promissory note is
expressed by åropya patre (see Schopen 1994 A : 538). The compound
paˆˆåropana is used in the same meaning in the present context and in two
further places, Sv-p† I 423 ,16 : sakkhikaraˆapaˆˆåropanåni va∂∂hiyå saha
vinå vå puna gahetukåmassa and, Sv-n†, CSCD, II p. 305 : sakkhikaraˆapaˆˆåropananibandhanaµ va∂∂hiyå.
88Sp-† III 243,13 : sace sayam eva paˆˆaµ åropenti, na va††at¥ ti (Sp 1001,9 ) tå
bhujissitthiyo mayam pi dåsiyo homå ti sayam eva dåsipaˆˆaµ likhåpenti, na
va††ati. “If they themselves make out a certificate, it is not allowed [to
ordain their sons : if] these free women themselves cause a slave certificate to
be written [with the words], ‘We too are female slaves’, it is not allowed [to
ordain their sons].” Vmv II 111, 3– 5 = Pålim-n† I 233, 6– 10 : sayam eva paˆˆaµ
åropenti, na va††at¥ ti (Sp 1001,9 ) tå bhujissitthiyo mayam pi vaˆˆadåsiyo
homå ti attano rakkhaˆatthåya sayam eva råjËnaµ dåsipaˆˆe attano nåmaµ
likhåpenti. “If they themselves make out a certificate, it is not allowed [to
ordain their sons : if] these free women themselves for their own protection
cause their own name to be written in a slave certificate of kings [with the
words], ‘We too are courtesans (lit. slaves of beauty)’, it is not allowed [to
ordain their sons].”
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burning of the slave certificate. 89 Another method was to sprinkle
buttermilk on the slave’s head, or to wash (soak ?) it with buttermilk.
We do not know for certain whether in that case the slaves had to be
redeemed first. In any case, the respective references do not mention a
payment, which may be taken as an indication that the ablution with
buttermilk itself effected the release.90 The Mahåpaccar¥, one of the
early commentaries from around the first century B. C., already refers to
this last method. It is repeatedly mentioned in the commentaries of the
fourth or fifth century, and still known at the time of the †¥kås. 91
89Sv

I 216, 20 = Ps II 321, 5– 7 : yathå puna (Sv Be pana) dåso kañcid eva mittam
upanissåya såmikånaµ dhanaµ datvå attånaµ bhujissaµ katvå tato pa††håya
yaµ icchati, taµ kareyya ; Vmv II 110 ,22–11,1 : dåsacårittaµ åropetvå k¥to ti
(Sp 1000,23) iminå dåsabhåvaparimocanatthåya k¥takaµ nivatteti. tådiso hi
dhanakk¥to pi adåso eva. tattha tattha cårittavasenå ti (Sp 1000,24) tasmiµ
tasmiµ janapade dåsapaˆˆajjhåpanådinå adåsakaraˆaniyåmena. Unowned
slaves (nissåmikadåsa) were allowed to free themselves, Vjb 424 ,10– 11 :
nissåmikaµ dåsaµ attanåpi bhujissaµ kåtuµ labhati. Sp-† III 243 ,19– 21 :
nissåmikadåso (Sp V 1001,27) nåma yassa såmikå saputtadårådayo (Pålimp† adds c a) matå honti, na koci tassa pariggåhako, so pi pabbåjetuµ na
va††ati, taµ pana attanåpi bhujissaµ kåtuµ va††ati.
90Sv I 2 6 6 ,24f. : dh¥taraµ adås¥ti s¥saµ dhovitvå adåsaµ bhujissaµ katvå
dh¥taraµ adåsi. “He gave [him his] daughter [as a wife] : Having washed
his head, [thus] having made [him] a non-slave (=) a free man, he gave [his]
daughter [to him].” Cf. Ap-a 263,5f . = Mp I 179 ,26f. = Spk II195,15f.= Th-a III
133, 7f . : sace tumhesu ekekaµ bhujissaµ karoma, vassasatam pi na ppahoti.
tumh’ eva tumhåkaµ s¥saµ dhovitvå bhujisså hutvå j¥vathå ti. “If we make
each one among you a free man, even a hundred years will not suffice.
Having washed your head you indeed shall live as free men.” See also Vibhm† (CSCD) 182.
91Sp-† III 243,14– 17 = Pålim-n† I 233, 23–27 : takkaµ s¥se åsittakasadiså va hont¥
ti (Sp V 1001,14– 15) yathå adåse karontå takkena s¥saµ dhovitvå adåsaµ
karonti, evaµ åråmikavacanena dinnattå adåså va te ti adhippåyo.
takkåsiñcanaµ pana s¥ha¬ad¥pe cårittan ti vadanti. “They in fact resemble
[persons] on [whose] head buttermilk is sprinkled : as [those] who make
[slaves] into non-slaves, make [a slave] into a non-slave by washing his head
with buttermilk, so they, because of [their] having been given with the
designation åråmika, [are made] indeed non-slaves. [That is the] intention.
‘The sprinkling of buttermilk, however, is a usage in the S¥ha¬a island,’ they
say.” Vmv II 111 ,11– 14 : takkaµ s¥se åsittakasadiså va hont¥ ti kesuci
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According to the explanations of Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada and
Såriputta’s Sårattha d¥pan¥, this method was practised in Sri Lanka, 92
while the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå declares that it was a usage in some
countries without specifying them.93
Among the various groups of slaves mentioned in the Samantapåsådikå, we find the speci fic group of åråmikadåsas, slaves who are
åråmikas. They represent the first of the two groups of åråmikas defined
before, i.e., those who are unfree. If these are given to the monastery
(v i h å r a ) by a king, they, according to the statement of the
Samantapåsådikå, may be ordained as novices only after their release. 94
Whether this is different if the donor was a commoner, we do not know.
In any case, it seems to be irrelevant which of the four categories of
slaves these åråmikadåsas belonged to.95
Furthermore, if a monk receives a slave from his relatives or his
servants with the request to ordain him as a novice so that he may do
the monk’s work (veyyåvacca), or if the monk’s own slave is considered
for such a promotion, the Samantapåsådikå states that he may only be

janapadesu adåse karontå takkaµ s¥se åsiñcanti, tena kira te adåså honti,
evam idam pi åråmikavacanena dånam p¥ti adhippåyo. “They in fact
resemble [persons] on [whose] head buttermilk is sprinkled : in some
regions [those] who make [slaves] into non-slaves sprinkle buttermilk on
[their] head ; therewith, as is well known, they become non-slaves. In this
way also that donation with the statement åråmika is intended.” Påc-y
243,20–21 : åråmikaµ demå ti vacanaµ dåsånaµ bhujissavacanan ti vuttaµ
hoti. “It is said that the statement ‘we give an åråmika’ for slaves is the
statement [that one is] a free man.”
92Vjb 424 ,9 : takkåsiñcanaµ S¥ha¬ad¥pe cårittaµ. Sp-† III 243,17, see n. 91.
93Vmv II 111,11– 13, see n. 91.
94Sp V 1001,11– 12 : vihåresu råjËhi åråmikadåså nåma dinnå honti, te pi
pabbåjetuµ na va††ati. bhujisse katvå pana pabbåjetuµ va††ati. “Slaves who
belong to the åråma are given to the vihåras by kings ; these too may not be
ordained as novices. But having made them free men, [they] may be ordained
as novices.”
95Probably all four types of slaves were the property of kings.
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ordained as a novice after he has been released.96 Thus in both cases —
(1) donation of slaves by a king to the sa∫gha and (2) donation of a
slave by private persons to a monk — the slaves have to be released
first.
In this context, however, the Samantapåsådikå hands down a
quotation from the Mahåpaccar¥ (c. first century B.C.). There it is stated
that born and bought slaves are given to the community of monks with
the words “we give åråmikas”, that the status of these individuals then
resembles that of persons whose heads are sprinkled with buttermilk,
and that they are entitled to receive the lower ordination. 97
While the Samantapåsådikå, according to the initial statement,
would admit the ordination of the first two types of slaves only after
their release, the Mahåpaccar¥ attaches no further condition to their
lower ordination except that they are to be given to the community of
monks with the designation åråmika. The donor is not mentioned in this
case. Thus his identity, be it king or commoner, seems to be irrelevant.
If one extends that statement to cover born and bought slaves given by a
king, the Mahåpaccar¥ is in obvious disagreement with the Samantapåsådikå. However that may be, from the statement of the Mahåpaccar¥
it follows that the statement “We give åråmikas” changes the social
status of the slaves and assimilates their status to that of free men.
The position of the Mahåpaccar¥, in turn, is contested by the
Kurund¥, another of the early commentaries quoted in the Samanta96Sp

V 1001 ,21–23 : bhikkussa ñåtakå vå upa††håkå vå dåsaµ denti imaµ
pabbåjetha, tumhåkaµ veyyåvaccaµ karissat¥ti attano vå (Sp Ee v a) assa
dåso atthi, bhujisso kato ’va pabbåjetabbo. “[If] a monk’s relatives or
servants donate a slave [to him with the words :] ‘Ordain that one as a novice,
he will do your work’, or [if] he himself (i.e., the monk) owns a slave, this
one may be ordained as a novice only after he has been made a free man.”
97Sp V 1001 ,13– 1 5 : Mahåpaccariyaµ antojåtadhanakk¥take ånetvå bhikkhusa∫ghassa ‘åråmike demå’ ti denti. takkaµ s¥se åsittakasadiså ’va honti.
pabbåjetuµ va††at¥ ti vuttaµ. “In the Mahåpaccar¥ it is said, ‘They bring
persons born [as slaves] and [those] bought for money [and] give [them] to
the community of monks [with the words :] “We give åråmikas”. [These]
become indeed similar to those on whose head buttermilk is sprinkled.’ ”
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påsådikå. Without specifying the individuals given to the sa∫gha, the
Kurund¥ agrees with the Mahåpaccar¥ as to the accompanying
designation (“We give an åråmika”), but not with regard to their
consequent entitlement to lower ordination.98 This document presents
not only a conflict of views with regard to the social status of åråmikas
given to the sa∫gha, but also a difference of opinion concerning their
entitlement to ordination as novices. It shows us as well that this
conflict has a very long history, reaching back at least to the first
century B.C.
As for the Samantapåsådikå, there are indications that it agrees with
the Kurund¥ : firstly, because it expresses the same opinion with respect
to åråmikas given by a king ; and secondly, because it quotes the
Kurund¥ after the Mahåpaccar¥, which is a sign of acceptance.99
The next class of commentaries, the gaˆ†hipadas,100 contain
various statements on åråmikas. The first, Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada, is
undated and only survived in the passages quoted in the Vajirabuddhi†¥kå, which suggests that it must have been written between the fifth and
twelfth centuries. Dhammasiri regards åråmikas as neither slaves nor
free men, 101 but nonetheless supports their ordination as novices. 102
98Sp

V 1001,15– 17 : Kurundiyam pana ‘åråmikaµ demå’ ti kappiyavohårena
denti, yena kenaci vohårena dinno hotu, n’eva pabbåjetabbo ti vuttaµ. “But
in the Kurund¥ it is said, ‘They give with the [legally] acceptable designation
“we give åråmikas” ; with whatever designation one is given, he is by no
means to be ordained as a novice.’ ”
99Sp II 300 ,8 –9 ; cf. von Hinüber 1996 : 107.
100Gaˆ†hipadavivaraˆa or -vaˆˆanå, Gaˆ†hipadatthanicchaya, Gaˆ†hipad’atthavaˆˆanå, etc., or merely gaˆ†hipada is the name of a class of
commentaries commenting on words of the canonical texts and their
respective a††hakathås. The gaˆ†hipadas originated after the a††hakathå
literature and before the subcommentaries (†¥kå). They were written in Påli,
Sinhalese, and maybe other languages. Sometimes we only have the name of
the author to identify a certain gaˆ†hipada ; sometimes these gaˆ†hipadas
have names, for example Mahågaˆ†hipada. For further information, see Sv-p†
I xxxiff.
101Vjb 424 ,8 –9 : åråmiko ca ‘n’ eva dåso na bhujisso’ ti vattabbato na då so ti
likhitaµ. “And an åråmika is not a slave, because it must be said that he is
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This implies that the slave, with his presentation to the sa∫gha as an
åråmika, achieves a social status between a slave and a free man, which
in turn enables his promotion to the status of a novice. Here
Dhammasiri clearly sides with the tradition of the Mahåpaccar¥ against
that of the Kurund¥ and the Samantapåsådikå.
Vajirabuddhi’s Anugaˆ†hipada, another undated commentary that
only survived in quotations by the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå, was written after
Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada. Here the ordination of an åråmika is made
conditional upon the compensation of the communitiy with another
åråmika.103 Two interpretations are possible in that case : ( 1) The
Anugaˆ†hipada considers the status of åråmikas as similar to that of free
men, and its primary concern is the question of compensation in order
to prevent the sa∫gha from loss, or (2) if the åråmika is regarded as a
slave, his status can be transferred to the person presented as a
substitute. In the first case, the Anugaˆ†hipada would side with the
Mahåpaccar¥, in the second, with the Kurund¥.104
Coming to the †¥kås, the independent evidence provided by the
Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå (before the twelfth century A.D.) comes down to one
sentence that is not part of a quotation from one of the gaˆ†hipadas.
And here the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå explains the position of the
neither a slave nor a free man, [thus] it is written [in Dhammasiri’s
Gaˆ†hipada].”
102Vjb 424, 10 : te ca pabbåjetabbå sa∫ghassåråmikattå. “And these (referring
to the Mahåpaccar¥ quotation in Sp V 1001,14– 15, see n. 97) may be ordained
as novices, because [they] are åråmikas of the community.” This passage is
part of a larger quotation from Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada which refers to
several aspects of slaves’ ordination, starting at Vjb 424,9 and ending at Vjb
424, 12 with ti likhitaµ.
103Vjb 424, 5– 6 : åråmikaµ ce pabbåjetukåmo, aññam ekaµ datvå pabbåjetabban ti vuttaµ. “If one wishes to ordain an åråmika as a novice, the
[åråmika] may be ordained as a novice if another one is given for the one [to
be ordained].”
104Different from the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå, which explicitly demands
redemption of value plus profit (see below), the Anugaˆ†hipada only provides
for the payment of the value, i.e., replacement of one åråmika by another one.
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Mahåpaccar¥, without, however, explicitly adopting it.105 In any case, I
find it quite remarkable that neither the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå nor one of the
gaˆ†hipadas quoted in it shows any inclination to consider the contrary
position of the Kurund¥, although it must have been known to them.
This may be taken as an indication that the gaˆ†hipadas and the
Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå are in accord with the Mahåpaccar¥, against the
Kurund¥ and the Samantapåsådikå.
Såratthad¥pan¥ and Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå confirm the statement of
the Kurund¥, explaining that åråmikas may not be ordained as novices
because they are åråmikadåsas of the sa∫gha. 106 Nonetheless, the
Såratthad¥pan¥ also comments on the Mahåpaccar¥ and it seems that it
does not take sides with any one of them.107 The Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå,
on the other hand, annotates the statement of the Samantapåsådikå that
åråmikas given to the sa∫gha by a king may not be ordained. It explains
that the community is entitled to the value, plus profit, of an åråmika to
be redeemed with the aim of ordaining him as a novice.108 This makes
105Vjb

4 2 4 ,6 –8 : Mahåpaccarivådassa ayam idha adhippåyo : “bhikkhusa∫ghassa åråmike demå” ti (Sp 1001 , 13–14) dinnattå na te tesaµ dåså.
“This is here the intention of the doctrine of the Mahåpaccar¥ : ‘because [they]
are given [with the words,] “We give åråmikas to the community of
monks”, they are not their (i.e., the monks’) slaves.’ ” This sentence probably
is a statement of the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå ; however, it cannot be completely
excluded that it may be part of the quotation from Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada,
ending in Vjb 424 ,9 and starting here (Vjb 424,6) or in 424 ,7 .
106Sp-† III 243, 17–18 = Pålim-n† I 233 ,27–34,1 : n’ eva pabbåjetabbo ti vuttan ti
(Sp V 1001,17– 18) kappiyavacanena dinne pi sa∫ghassa åråmikadåsattå evaµ
vuttaµ. “It is said [in the Kurund¥,] that [someone given as an åråmika]
may by no means be ordained as a novice : This is said in that way because
one, even if given with the legal statement [that he is given as an åråmika], is
a slave who is an åråmika of the community.” Vmv II 111 ,14– 15 = Pålim-n† I
234, 5– 7 : tathå dinne pi sa∫ghassa åråmikadåso evå ti n’ eva pabbåjetabbo ti
(Sp V 1001,17) vuttaµ. “Even when given in that way he is only a slave who
is an åråmika of the community; [therefore] it is said [in the Kurund¥ :] ‘He is
by no means to be ordained.’ ”
107See n. 91.
108Vmv II 111 ,9 –11 = Pålim-n† I 233 ,12– 15 : bhujisse pana katvå (Pålim-n† katvå
pana) pabbåjetuµ va††at¥ ti (Sp V 1001 ,12– 13) yassa vihårassa te åråmikå
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it perfectly clear that the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå regards the åråmika
donated to the Buddhist community by a king as a slave. Furthermore,
from the way in which the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå comments on the
statements of Mahåpaccar¥ and Kurund¥, it follows that it shares the
opinion of the Kurund¥,109 which is confi rmed by its position with
respect to the lower ordination of children of åråmikas (see below
2.1.3). The Påcityådiyojanå from nineteenth-century Burma adopts the
view of the Kurund¥.110
2.1.3 The lower ordination of children of åråmikas
Another question connected with the åråmikas is whether children of
åråmikas may be ordained as novices or not.
With regard to children of slaves, the Samantapåsådikå points out
that they are to be counted among the first of four categories of slaves,
namely those born [as slaves], or slaves by birth (antojåta, jåtidåsa).
Furthermore, the Samantapåsådikå states that if the mother or both
parents are slaves, children do not qualify for ordination as novices.
However, if the father is a slave and the mother is free, their children
are free, too, and therefore qualified. 111 This shows that children inherit
their status as slaves from the mother, not the father, which is in
agreement with Hindu tradition.

dinnå, tasmiµ vihåre sa∫ghaµ ñåpetvå phåtikammena dhanåni datvå (Pålimn† dhanådiµ katvå) bhujisse katvå pabbåjetuµ va††ati. “Having made them,
however, free men, it is allowed to ordain [them] as novices: having made
[the åråmikas] free men, by informing the community in that monastery to
which they are given as åråmikas [and] by giving the value [of the åråmika]
plus a profit [to the community], it is allowed to ordain [them] as novices.”
109Vmv II 111,11ff. (see n. 91), and 111 ,14– 15 (see n. 106).
110Påc-y 244,23–25 : dv¥su A††hakathåvådesu Kurundivådassa pacchå vuttattå so
yeva pamåˆan ti da††habbaµ. “It is to be shown that, because of the two
a††hakathå doctrines, the doctrine of the Kurund¥ is taught later ; only this one
is authoritative.”
111Sp V 1001,19– 21 : yassa måtåpitaro dåså, måtå eva vå dås¥, pitå adåso, taµ
pabbåjetuµ na va††ati. See also Sp V 1001, n. 9 : Bp inserts yassa pana måtå
adås¥ pitå dåso, taµ pabbåjetuµ va††ati.
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The majority of pertinent references is to the masculine form,
åråmika. As for its less common feminine counterparts, the Vinaya has
åråmikin¥ in the story of the donation of five hundered åråmikas to
Venerable Pilindavaccha,112 while åråmikå is documented in a passage
of the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå (357, 8) introducing us to the niceties of
politically correct Buddhist speech. So the phrase “This is our male or
female slave” ( amhåkaµ eso dåso, dås¥) is prohibited, but it is perfectly
acceptable to say, “This is our male or female åråmika” (ayaµ
amhåkaµ åråmiko, åråmikå).
In the context of feminine terms, mention should also be made of
devadås¥s and the question of whether their children are qualifi ed to be
ordained as novices. Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada allows their ordination,113 and the same holds true for the three Sinhalese Gaˆ†hipadas
quoted in the Såratthad¥pan¥. 114 Only the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå declares
that they are not qualified because even devadåsas are only slaves.115
Apart from these statements, only three more references for the
word devadås¥ / å are found in the Påli texts. In Dhammapåla’s
Suma∫galavilåsin¥-poråˆa†¥kå (Sv-p† I 477,5), and in the Suma∫galavilåsin¥-nava†¥kå (Sv-n†, CSCD II, p. 374 ; eighteenth century) devadås¥
is used to explain yakkhadås¥, “slave of a demon”, while the Niruttid¥pan¥ (CSCD, p. 229 ; twentieth century) mentions devadås¥putta, “son
of a female slave of a deva (god, king, temple ?)”, and råjadås¥putta,

112Vin

I 208 ,10, 12, 17, 19 (BD IV 281ff.) = III 249 ,28, 30, 35, 37 (BD II 128ff.).
424, 5 = Pålim-n† I 233 ,15 : devadåsiputte va††at¥ti likhitaµ. “It is allowed
[to ordain] the sons of devadås¥s [as a novice ; this] is written [in
Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada].”
114Sp-† III 243, 22 = Pålim-n† I 234, 20 : devadåsiputtaµ pabbåjetuµ va††at¥ti t¥su
Gaˆ†hipadesu vuttaµ. “It is allowed to ordain the son of a devadås¥ as a
novice ; [this] is said in the three Gaˆ†hipadas.”
115Vmv II 111, 20 = Pålim-n† I 234 ,13 : devadåsåpi dåså eva. te hi katthaci dese
råjadåså honti, katthaci vihåradåså, tasmå pabbåjetuµ na va††ati. “Even
devadåsas [are] only slaves. For in one region they are slaves of kings, in
another [region] they are slaves of monasteries ; therefore, it is not allowed to
ordain [them] as novices.”
113Vjb
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“son of a female slave of a king”, to exemplify a certain type of
compound.
The Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå explains that in some regions the word
devadåså means “slaves of a king”, and in other regions “slaves of a
monastery” (vihåra, see n. 115). Devadåså of Vmv might be a masculine or feminine (?) pl. (though the regular feminine sg. form should end
in -¥).
Let us briefly return to the usage of the term devadås¥ in the gaˆ†hipadas. Assuming that it here designates female slaves of a king, we may
infer that their children had a special status exempting them from the
general prohibition against ordaining children of female slaves, which
would run against the intention of the Vinaya rule.116
However, if devadås¥ designates the female slave of a Buddhist
monastery, then these females must be åråmikås because otherwise the
monastery would not have been able to accept them. In that case
devadås¥ would be synonym ous with the term åråmikin¥ documented in
the Vinaya story of the gift of the five hundred åråmikås by King
Bimbisåra. As it happens, the story of their donation is also handed
down in the Tibetan version of the MËlasarvåstivåda Vinaya. The
Tibetan word used there, however, lha-’ba∫s,117 corresponds to Skt
devadåsa, rather than to åråmika. 118 Since the context of the story is the
same, this may point to the synonymous use of devadås¥ and åråmikin¥,
with preferences probably varying according to region or tradition. All
four Gaˆ†hipadas — of which at least three, but probably all four, are of
Sri Lankan origin — would then advocate the legitimacy of ordaining
children of female åråmikås. Only one of them, Dhammasiri’s
Gaˆ†hipada, explicitly treats both the ordination of åråmikas and that of
116The

prohibition to ordain slaves had the aim of not interfering with the rights
of the proper owner of the respective slave. Thus it would not make sense to
exempt the slaves of kings from this rule.
117Jäschke s.v. “slaves belonging to a temple”.
118Schopen 1994B : 158 (equates lha-’ba∫ with kalpikåra), 164 (here he refers
to devadåsa as the corresponding term).
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their children. We can, however, safely assume that the three Sinhalese
Gaˆ†hipadas must have held the same view as Dhammasiri with respect
to the ordination of an åråmika, because otherwise, their attitude
towards the åråmika’s children would be difficult to account for.
Finally, the South Indian Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå would prohibit the
ordination of the children of åråmikas. From this it would result that the
Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå considers åråmikas, whether given by a king or by
someone else, as slaves. In that way, the Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå would
proceed with the tradition of the Kurund¥ and the Samantapåsådikå.
In summary, we can say that one branch of the Theravåda tradition,
represented at least in Sri Lanka, and stretching at least from the first
century B.C. to the time of the gaˆ†hipadas (sometime before the
twelfth century A.D.), excepts slaves belonging to a Buddhist monastery
(åråmikadåsa), as well as their children, from the general rule prohibiting the pabbajjå of slaves. For this purpose the rules are stretched in
order to exclude åråmikas from the Vinaya’s definition of slaves. The
other branch of the Theravåda tradition, which can be traced from the
first century B. C. to the nineteenth century A.D., also represented in Sri
Lanka, but in later times adopted by the South Indian Vimativinodan¥†¥kå and by the Burmese Påcityådiyojanå, stuck to the Vinaya rule without concessions regarding the status of slaves in Buddhist monasteries.
pabbajjå prohibited
for åråmikadåsas
Kurund¥ (first
century B.C. or
earlier)

pabbajjå allowed for
åråmikadåsas

uncertain

Mahåpaccar¥ (first
century B.C. or
earlier)
Dhammasiri’s
Gaˆ†hipada (after the
Samantapåsådikå,
before Vajirabuddhi’s
Anugaˆ†hipada)

Vajirabuddhi’s
Anugaˆ†hipada
(after Dhammasiri’s
Gaˆ†hipada, before
the Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå)
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Majjhima-,
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century)
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Vajirabuddhi’s
Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå
(before the twelfth
century)

Såriputta’s
Såratthad¥pan¥
(twelfth century)
Vimativinodan¥-†¥kå
(twelfth / thirteenth
centuries)
Påcityådiyojanå
(nineteenth century)

2.1.4 The higher ordination of åråmikas
Let us finish this example with one last remark. Among those authorizing the pabbajjå for åråmikas, Dhammasiri’s Gaˆ†hipada explains that
they are neither slaves nor free men. This seems to imply that even
Dhammasiri excluded åråmikas from higher ordination because the
candidate for higher ordination has to be a free man. However, we have
to reckon with the possibility that, by being ordained as novices,
åråmikas lose their former status and therefore qualify for higher
ordination, too.
2.2 The tic¥vara
The second method for stretching the rules and getting away with it is
not to apply the wording originally provided for the respective case, but
to resort to another wording that allows a certain latitude.
As is well known, in the early days of Buddhism, monks had to
content themselves with robes made from rags from a dust heap
(paµsukËla). Very soon, however, they were also allowed to wear robes
donated by householders.119 The robe (c¥vara) every monk is obliged to
wear from the time of his higher ordination onward consists of the inner

119Vin

I 280 ,35ff. (BD IV 397ff.).
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garment (antaravåsaka), the upper garment (uttaråsa∫ga) and the outer
cloak (sa∫ghå†i).120 The inner garment covers the navel and the knees
and is fixed by a waistband.121 The upper garment reaches from the
neck to the ankles, thus covering the inner garment. The outer cloak had
the size of the upper garment and is made of two layers of fabric.122 A
monk was allowed to own no more than one set of three robes
(tic¥vara).123 Any item in excess was regarded as an extra robe (atirekac¥vara), and had to be assigned (vikappeti) to someone else after ten
days at the latest.124

120Vin

I 289, 1– 3 : anujånåmi bhikkhave tic¥varaµ diguˆaµ saµghå†iµ
ekacciyaµ uttaråsa∫gaµ ekacciyaµ antaravåsakan ti. “I allow you, monks,
three robes : a double outer cloak, a single upper robe, a single inner robe”
(B D IV 411). If the clothes were worn thin the antaravåsaka and the
uttaråsa∫ga were allowed to be double, the sa∫ghå†i fourfold, Vin I 290, 13–14
(BD IV 413).
121Vin II 135 ,34–36,5 (BD V 188f.).
122Following Sp III 643, 3– 8 = Kkh 94,18– 2 0 sa∫ghå†i and uttaråsa∫ga are,
according to the smallest size, in length five mu††hi (1.8 metres), in breadth
three mu††hi (1.08 metres) ; the antaravåsaka is in length the same, in breadth
two mu††hi (0.72 metres). For mu††hi as a measure of length, see Kieffer-Pülz
1993 : 182, n. 46. The upper limit for all robes is given by the size of a
sugatac¥vara (nine vidatthi in length [1.98 metres] and six vidatthi in breadth
[1.32 metres] ; Vin IV 173, 28–29) which they must not exceed.
Six kinds of material were allowed : Vin I 281 ,34– 36 (BD IV 398) : anujånåmi
bhikkhave cha c¥varåni khomaµ kappåsikaµ koseyyaµ kambalaµ såˆaµ
bha∫gan ti. “Monks, I allow six [kinds of] robe materials : linen, cotton, silk,
wool, coarse hempen cloth, canvas.”
123Vin I 287 ,31–89,3 (BD IV 409 f.). The stories told in the Vinaya about monks
who entered a village with one set of three robes, remained in the monastery
in another set of three robes, and went down to bathe in another set, amply
show that such additional sets of three robes were regarded as extra robes
(atirekac¥vara) which could be kept for ten days at most (see Vin I 289, 3– 12,
BD IV 411).
124Vin I 289 ,29– 30 (BD IV 412) ; Vin III 196, 9– 11 [Niss 1 Mk] (BD II 4–5).
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Before a monk could use a cloth, he had to take formal possession
of it (adhiti††hati).125 This holds true for all nine clothes which serve as
requisites of a monk. These are (1–3) the three robes ( tic¥vara), (4) the
cloth to sit upon (nis¥dana), (5) a sheet (paccattharaˆa), (6) a cloth for
wiping the face (mukhapuñchanaco¬a), (7) a requisite cloth (parikkhåraco¬a), (8) the cloth for the rains (vassikaså†ikå), and (9) the itchcloth (kaˆ∂upa†icchåd¥). Only two of them may be assigned (vikappeti)
to others after use, i.e., the cloth for the rains and the itch-cloth.126 For
most items a certain size and number are prescribed. 127

125E.g.

Vin I 297 ,2 –10 (BD IV 423f.) ; 308 ,32– 35 : 309, 2, 3, 12, 13, 16, 19– 21 (BD IV
441ff. ; vissåsagåha / adhi††håna, without the exact wording to be used); II
119, 6– 8 (BD V 163 ; with the wording) ; 123 ,32 (BD V 170f. referring to the
namataka) ; III 204, 36 ; 246 ,25 (BD II 28 ; 121 ; referring to the patta) ; V
137, 29 ; 140, 18, 37 (BD VI 222 ; 227f.) ; 173,23, 25, 26 ; 174,33 ; 175, 13 (BD VI
281 ; 283f. ; paccudd håra precedes the adhi††håna ; adhi††håna follows the
paccuddhåra) ; 176,26, 29, 32–33 (BD VI 286 ; ka†hina).
126Vin I 296 ,30–97,10 (BD IV 423).
127For the tic¥vara see above. The nis¥dana (Vin IV 170,29–31 ; 171, 11–14 [Påc
89 Mk] ; BD III 96) was two vidatthi in length and one-and-a-half in breadth
according to the current vidatthi plus a border of one vidatthi breadth, thus
altogether 4 × 3.5 vidatthi (c. 1 × 0 .87 metres). The vassikaså†ikå, a cloth for
the rains retreat in the four months of the rains allowed for the monks (Vin I
294, 24, BD IV 420), was six vidatthi in length and two-and-a half in breadth
according to the current vidatthi (vassikaså†ikå ; Vin IV 172, 22–73, 3 [Påc 91
Mk] ; BD III 99), ca. 1.5 × 0.62 metres. A kaˆ∂upa†icchåd¥ was allowed in
case of certain skin diseases (Vin I 296,4– 5, BD IV 421) ; it spread from below
the navel to above the knees and was four vidatthi in length and two in
breadth according to the current vidatthi (Vin IV 172 ,11– 14 [Påc 90 Mk] ; BD
III 97f.), i.e., ca. 1 × 0.5 metres.
Exceptions are the sheet, allowed in Vin I 295 ,27– 29 (BD IV 421) in the size
one wants. Thus there is no limit as to its size. The size of the mukhapuñchanaco¬a (Vin I 296,19– 20, BD IV 422 ) seems to have not been defined in
the Vinaya. However, it could be deduced from its function. In the commentarial layer, according to some, two such garments were allowed, while
others declare that many may be used (Sp III 645 ,1 –4 ). The requisite cloth is
allowed in Vin I 296 ,32– 33 (BD IV 422). No limit with respect to the number
of requisite cloths is given, see Kkh 95 ,24– 25 = Pålim 33 , 19–20 = Sp III
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While the Vinaya describes the procedure of taking formal
possession with respect to a strainer only,128 the Samantapåsådikå is
more detailed and rules that a monk has to recite an accompanying
formula, for instance: “I take formal possession of this cloak” (imaµ
sa∫ghå†iµ adhi††håmi).129
As already mentioned, a monk is allowed one set of the three robes.
If he wishes to accept a new set, he first has to formally abandon
(paccuddharati)130 the old one. Although the Vinaya is not very explicit
with respect to the formal abandonment of the three robes, it must be
presumed that it was common practice, at least during the final stage of
development of the Påtimokkha, because the Vinaya mentions the
formal abandonment of a robe in various sections.131 This indicates that
the knowledge of the practical details is taken for granted.
645 ,4–5 : parikkhåraco¬e gaˆanå natthi. yattakaµ icchati tattakaµ adhi††håtabbam eva.
128Vin II 119 ,6 –8 : sace na hoti parissåvanaµ vå dhammakarako vå saµghå†ikaˆˆo pi adhi††håtabbo iminå parissåvetvå pivissåm¥ ti. “If there is not a
strainer or a regulation water pot, then a corner of the outer cloak should be
determined upon with the words, ‘I will drink [water] having strained it with
this.’ ” (BD V 163). This example, though not general, shows that taking
formal possession of is an express statement in which the object and the fact
that it is taken possession of are mentioned.
129The two ways of making an adhi††håna are verbal and physical, Vin V
117, 37–38 (patta) ; 117, 38–18, 1 (c¥vara) ; Sp III 643 ,3 ff. (c¥vara) ; 705 ,16ff.
(patta).
130See BHSD s.v. pratyuddharati, “removes”. Horner, BD II 22, n. 3 , discusses
the term at length, but did not grasp the sense correctly. Here in the casuistry
it should mean, “if [the robe] is not formally given up, [but] he is of the
opinion that it has been formally given up” (apaccuddha†e paccuddha†asaññ¥,
Vin III 202 ,20).
131In the Suttavibha∫ga in the introductory story to Påcittiya 59 Mk and in the
Påtimokkha rule itself : Vin IV 121, 17, 20, 23 (introductory story), 121,30 –33
(rule) ; 122, 17–18 (word-by-word commentary), 122,19 –21 (casuistry ; BD II
411ff.) ; referred to in Vin V 22,7– 14 (BD VI 34) ; furthermore in the casuistry
and in the anåpatti formulas of two Nissaggiya rules : Vin III 2 0 2 ,20
(casuistry), 28 (anåpatti formula) [Niss 2 Mk] (BD II 22–23) ; Vin III
264, 21–22 (casuistry), 32 (anåpatti formula) [Niss 29 Mk] (BD II 159) ; in the
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This said, there is little room left for a monk to own more than one
set of three robes at the same time without getting into conflict with the
law, one would think.
However, we have at least circumstantial evidence that already at
the time of the Vinaya monks had more than one set of three robes at
their disposal. (1) Firstly, there is a stereotype formula laying down the
duties of a pupil, etc., if his preceptor, etc., wishes to leave the
monastery to go to town. Here it becomes apparent that the preceptor
changes at least one of the three robes in preparation for the trip (he
receives a nivåsana and hands back a pa†inivåsana), and that he
changes it again on his return (he hands back the nivåsana and grasps

Parivåra (Vin V 176 ,24–34 ) in the frame of the description of the ka†hina
ceremony, which — as is well known — represents a later stage than the
description of the ka†hina ceremony in the Mahåvagga. The rule Påc 59 Mk
has been misunderstood by Horner, BD II 411–13, because she did not
recognize the technical meaning of paccuddharati. The translation in Påtim,
2001 : 67 : “If any bhikkhu ... should use it without a formal taking back [i.e.,
rescinding of the assignment]”, also does not fully grasp the sense, since here
the bhikkhu who uses the robe, and the one who formally takes it back, i.e.,
rescinds his own assignment, are one and the same person. In fact the
bhikkhu who uses the [robe] (i.e., the one who had assigned the robe to a
second bhikkhu) is different from the bhikkhu whose robe he uses (i.e.,
whom he had assigned the robe to before), and who did not formally give it
up (apaccuddhårakaµ). For, if someone assigns an object to someone else,
that person has to take formal possession of it in order to be able to use it.
Before that person again may assign the robe to someone else, he first has to
formally give it up (paccuddharati) again.
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the pa†inivåsana). 132 This clearly presupposes that the preceptor has
more than one set of three robes at his disposal.133
(2) Secondly, we have two instances in the Vinaya where the word
vihårac¥vara is used.134 The exact meaning of this word in the Vinaya
is not known, but it cannot be excluded that it refers to a robe to be used
by a monk in a vihåra. However, the Samantapåsådikå indicates that it
is a robe deposited as a requisite by the donors of the vihåra.135
(3) Thirdly, the ascetic practice (dhuta∫ga), called the three-robe
wearer (tec¥varika), obliges a monk to wear only three robes, with only
one yellow shoulder cloth (aµsakasåva) allowed in addition. From the
fact that this is considered an austerity, we may safely assume that the
original confinement to a single set of three robes was no longer the
rule, but rather the exception. Since the three-robe wearer is mentioned
in the Sutta-pi†aka136 and in later layers of the Vinaya, i.e., in the report
132Vin

I 4 6 ,1 2 – 1 3 = II 223, 14f. sace upajjhåyo gåmaµ pavisitukåmo hoti,
nivåsanaµ dåtabbaµ pa†inivåsanaµ pa†iggahetabbaµ (BD IV 60 : “If the
preceptor wishes to enter a village, his inner clothing should be given [to
him], the inner clothing [that he is wearing] should be received [from him] in
return).” Vin I 46,25– 27 : paccuggantvå pattac¥varaµ pa†iggahetabbaµ, pa†inivåsanaµ dåtabbaµ, ... nivåsanaµ pa†iggahetabbaµ. BD IV 60 : “Having
gone to meet him, he should receive his bowl and robe, he should give back
the inner clothing [given] in return ; he should receive his inner clothing.”
133The robe is named nivåsana. Horner supposes that nivåsana is another word
for antaravåsaka (BD I 60, n. 1). She (BD I 60, n. 2) rejects the interpretation
of VinTexts I 155, where nivåsana is rendered as “under garment (i.e., his
house-dress ?)”, because in that case the monk would not be a tec¥varika.
Thus she rejects an interpretation because it does not fit her expectation.
Interestingly, the Mahåsåµghika-Lokottaravådins in their Abhisamåcårikå
in a parallel to our passage, differentiate between a gråmapraveßikac¥vara /
nivåsana and an åråmacaraˆakaµ c¥varaµ or a vihåracaraˆakac¥vara /
nivåsana. I owe this information to Seishi Karashima.
134Vin III 212, 20, 23 (BD II 46, with n. 2). This vihårac¥vara clearly is deposited
in a vihåra, and belongs to the sa∫gha, i.e., it is not taken into formal
possession by some monk.
135Defined by the †¥kås, Sp-† II 403 ,1 = Pålim-n† II 309 ,10 : vihårac¥varan ti
senåsanac¥varaµ.
136A I 38,13 ; M I 214 ,5 ; see BD IV 351, n. 3.
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of the second council and in the Parivåra,137 this change of practice
must have taken effect at least by the end of the first century B.C. But
how could the new attitude be put into practice without transgressing
the rules ? There is a long passage which illuminates this point in the
Samantapåsådikå quoting early teachers and texts from at least the first
century B. C. The question discussed here is whether or not it is allowed
to take formal possession of the set of three robes as requisite cloth
(parikkhåraco¬a).138
The first authority quoted in this context is Thera Mahåpaduma, 139
a Vinaya specialist (vinayadhara) from Sri Lanka, a pupil of
Vinayadhara Thera Upatissa, who lived during the famine in the first
century B . C. 140 He declares that a monk may only take formal
possession of the set of three robes under precisely this designation (set
of three robes). 141 Interestingly enough, this literal interpretation turns

137In

the description of the monks of Påvå (Vin I 253 ,6 ; II 299,6, 9 [report of the
second council]) ; V 131,16 ; 193 ,10.
138Sp III 643 , 31–44, 1 : tic¥varaµ pana parikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††håtuµ va††ati na
va††at¥ ti ? “But is it allowed to take formal possession of the three robes as
requisite robes [or] is it not allowed ?”
139Mori 1989 : 68 (130), no. 93.
140Sp I 263 ,24–64, 7. Thera Upatissa is mentioned together with Thera Phussadeva as one of those who protected the Vinaya when the great peril arose in
Sri Lanka (mahåbhaye uppanne, Sp I 263 ,25– 28). This famine is thought to
have taken place between 102 and 89 B.C. ; see Mori 1989 : 61.
141Sp III 644 , 1– 4 : Mahåpadumatthero kiråha : tic¥varaµ tic¥varam eva adhi††håtabbaµ. sace parikkhåraco¬ådhi††hånaµ labheyya udositasikkhåpade
parihåro niratthako bhaveyyå ti. evaµ vutte kira avaseså bhikkhË åhaµsu :
parikkhåraco¬am pi bhagavatå va adhi††håtabban ti vuttaµ, tasmå va††at¥ ti.
“Thera Mahåpaduma, apparently, says that the set of three robes is to be
taken formal possession of only as a set of three robes. If the taking formal
possession of [the set of three robes] as a requisite cloth were allowed, the
protection in the storehouse rule (Niss 2 Mk ; i.e., to be allowed to wear fewer
than three robes during the ka†hina period, and after the ka†hina has been
closed, with the agreement of the bhikkhus) would become useless. When he
had spoken thus, then the remaining monks said, ‘Even the requisite cloth is
taught in fact by the Lord as one which has to be taken formal possession of,
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out to be the minority. All the other monks hold that the tic¥vara
may also be taken into formal possession as a parikkhåraco¬a (Sp III
644,4–6).
Since no limit is given regarding the size and number of requisite
cloths (parikkhåraco¬a), there also is no need to formally give up
(paccuddharati) old parikkhåraco¬as before accepting new ones. In
theory, this leaves room for unlimited accumulation of such requisites
in all shapes and sizes.
The view of Thera Mahåpaduma’s opponents receives additional
support from the Mahåpaccar¥142 and also from Thera Mahåtissa, 143 an
inhabitant of Puˆˆavå¬ika and a reciter of both Vibha∫gas (ubhatovibha∫gabhåˆaka), 144 who refers to it as an earlier practice of the forest
therefore it is allowed (i.e., it is allowed to take formal possession of the set
of three robes as a requisite cloth).’ ”
142Sp III 644 , 6– 10 : Mahåpaccariyam pi vuttaµ “parikkhåraco¬aµ nåma
på†ekkaµ nidhånamukham etan ti tic¥varaµ parikkhåraco¬an ti adhi††hahitvå
paribhuñjituµ va††ati. udositasikkhåpade pana tic¥varaµ adhi††hahitvå pariharantassa parihåro vutto” ti. “Even in the Mahåpaccar¥ it is said, ‘Requisite
cloth means : this [taking formal possession of as requisite cloth is] a distinct
one, mainly [serving] the storage, [thus] it is allowed to use the set of three
robes, having taken formal possession of them as requisite cloth. In the
storehouse rule (Niss 2 Mk), however, the protection is taught for him, who,
having taken formal possession of as the set of three robes, preserves [the
robes].’ ”
143Mori 1989 : 67 (129), no. 90.
144Sp III 644 ,10– 1 7 : ubhato-Vibha∫gabhåˆako puˆˆavålikavås¥ Mahåtissatthero pi kira åha : “mayaµ pubbe mahåtherånaµ assumha ‘araññavåsino
bhikkhË rukkhasusiråd¥su c¥varaµ †hapetvå padhånaµ padahanatthåya
gacchanti. såmantavihåre dhammasavanatthåya gatånañ ca nesaµ sËriye
u††hite såmaˆerå vå daharabhikkhË vå pattac¥varaµ gahetvå gacchanti,
tasmå sukhaparibhogatthaµ tic¥varaµ parikkhåraco¬an ti adhi††håtuµ
va††at¥’ ” ti. “Even the reciter of the two Vibha∫gas, the inhabitant of
Puˆˆavålika, Thera Mahåtissa, as is well known, says, ‘We have heard from
the mahåtheras in earlier times that the monks living in the forest, having
deposited a robe in a hollow of a tree, etc., in order to exert [meditation] went
to [the place for] exertion, and that, when the sun arose, the novices and
young monks of these mahåtheras who had gone [there], having taken robe
and bowl, went to a neighbouring monastery in order to hear the dhamma.
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monks. The Mahåpaccar¥ argues that forest monks had practised the
taking formal possession of the tic¥vara as a parikkhåraco¬a, because
within an undetermined monastic boundary (abaddhas¥må), as is the
case in a forest, there is no good protection for the set of the three
robes.145 Since the Mahåpaccar¥ dates from around the first century
B.C., if not earlier, it provides an impressive testimony to the practice of
taking formal possession of the set of three robes as a requisite cloth.
This is corroborated by the Samantapåsådikå, which quotes the
Mahåpaccar¥ as the last authority on this issue,146 as well as by the
Ka∫khåvitaraˆ¥ 147 and Vajirabuddhi’s Anugaˆ†hipada.148 The AnuTherefore, it is allowed for the ease of use to take formal possession of the set
of three robes as requisite cloth.’ ”
145Sp III 644 ,17– 20 : Mahåpaccariyam pi vuttaµ “pubbe åraññikå bhikkhË
abaddhas¥måyaµ dupparihåran ti tic¥varaµ parikkhåraco¬am eva adhi††hahitvå paribhuñjiµsË” ti. “Even in the Mahåpaccar¥ it is said, ‘In earlier
times the forest monks used the set of three robes having taken formal
possession of [them] only as requisite cloth, [owing to the fact] that in an
undetermined [monastic] boundary [there exists] poor protection [regarding
the three robes].’ ”
The monastic boundary consisting in seven abbhantara (sattabbhantaras¥må), which is the type of boundary (s¥må) valid in a forest, does not in fact
have the function of protecting monks from being separated from the three
robes (Sp V 1052,11). Since, however, this boundary comes into being only
for a legal procedure, for the remaining time the robe rules for the forest are
valid. Thus, a monk in the forest may not be more than seven abbhantara
distant from his robes (cf. Kieffer-Pülz 1992 : B 15.2.3).
146See above n. 99.
147Kkh 95,11– 12 : idañ ca pana tic¥varaµ sukhaparibhogatthaµ parikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††håtum pi va††ati. “And this set of three robes may even be taken
formal possession of as a requisite cloth for easy usage.” From the point of
view of content this statement reproduces parts of the opinion of Thera
Mahåtissa ; see above n. 144.
148Vjb 223 , 15–17 = Pålim-n† 93,27–94,1 : pa†hamaµ tic¥varaµ tic¥varådhi††hånena adhi††håtabbaµ, puna pariharituµ asakkontena paccuddharitvå
parikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††håtabbaµ. na tv eva ådito va idaµ vuttan ti vuttaµ.
“ ‘First, the set of three robes is to be taken formal possession of by [means
of] the taking formal possession of as a set of three robes ; by one not capable
of preserving [them], they, after having been given up formally, should again
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gaˆ†hipada recommends that a monk unable to keep up the robes he has
taken formal possession of as three robes should formally give them up
(paccuddharati) and then take formal possession of them as
parikkhåraco¬a in order to avoid a transgression of Niss 2 Mk, which
forbids a monk to part with one of his robes even for one night after the
ka†hina period has been closed, except with the approval of the monks.
In case the set of three robes has not been taken formal possession of as
such, the rules for the tic¥vara do not apply to them.
The evidence of the Anugaˆ†hipada also shows that this rule
represents a later development, albeit of a considerable age. The Vajirabuddhi-†¥kå’s lengthy pronouncements on this practice 149 are intended
to show that, although it does not belong to the earliest rules, it would
have been decided in exactly the same way by the Buddha and that it
could very well have been initiated by him. The practice was very
common in later times, as we can see from texts on monastic law dating
from the twelfth to seventeenth centuries.150
Thus taking formal possession of a set of three robes as a
parikkhåraco¬a was, and probably still is, an acceptable way of
circumventing the strict and complex rules applying to the tic¥vara.

be taken formal possession of as requisite cloths. But this has not been taught
from the very beginning’, [thus] it is said [in Vajirabuddhi’s Anugaˆ†hipada].”
149Vjb 222 ,7 –23, 25 = Pålim-n† I 93,13–27 and 93,27–94,1.
150Khuddas-p† 96,14– 1 7 : kiµ pana tic¥varaµ parikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††håtuµ
va††at¥ ti ? åma va††ati, parikkhåraco¬aµ nåma på†ekkaµ nidhånamukham
etan ti ; tic¥varaµ parikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††hahitvå paribhuñjituµ va††ati (Sp
III 6 4 4 ,6 –8 ) ; Vin-vn-p† 282, 26–28 : parikkhåraco¬asså ti parikkhåraco¬anåmena adhi††hahitvå c¥varaµ paribhuñjitukåmassa parikkhåraco¬anåmena adhi††håtuµ va††ati. Pålim-n† I 94,1 –4 ≠ Sp-† II 388, 29–31 = Pålim-p†
22,25– 29 ≠ Vmv I 313,17–18 : aparikkhåraco¬aµ adhi††håtun ti (Sp III 643 ,31)
parikkhåraco¬aµ katvå adhi††håtuµa (a–a Pålim-n†, Vmv omit). baddhas¥måyaµ (Pålim-n† s¥måya) avippavåsas¥måsammutisabbhåvato (Pålim-n†,
Vmv sambhavato) c¥varavippavåse pi (Pålim-n† omits) b n’ ev’ atthi doso ti b
(b–b Vmv omits) na tattha dupparihåratå (Pålim-n† dupparihåro) ti åha
abaddhas¥måyaµ dupparihåran ti (Sp III 644 ,18).
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Even outside the ka†hina period, this practice enables a monk to travel
with fewer than three robes, it allows him to own more than just one set
of three robes, and it protects him from transgressing the rules applying
to the tic¥vara. This practice has met with general acceptance, except by
the early Thera Mahåpaduma, and it prepared the way for the legal
possession of multiple sets of three robes — which nowadays seems to
be the regular case in most instances.
These two examples should afford a glimpse of the methods used in
Theravåda legal literature for adapting the largely fi xed rules of
Buddhist law to changing circumstances or wishes. Though there may
exist still further forms of adaptation, it can safely be said that the first
of the two methods dealt with here is the most common and widespread
in the legal texts.
Petra Kieffer-Pülz
Weimar
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